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Speaking up 
Edgar flooded with letters 
from supporters of Amtrak 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyplian Re,,orter 
After a period of not he;uing from Southern Illinois about 
culling Amtrak's Chicago to Carbondale train route Gov. 
Jim Edgar says he has now been flooded with letters and 
calls from thc,;;c in support of the route. 
Edgar wa.~ in Carbondale Friday to give city officials J 
S.350.<XXl grant for home renovations when he said he now 
,hinks of the Illini mule is a priority for Southern Illinois 
and said he will look for a long-term answer. 
"The current funding will end in February, but we will 
look 10 legislative action for a long-!erm solution in the 
ncxt.~0days.k he said. "I am looking for any possible solu-
tmn 
USG Chief of Staff ScotT Pfeiffer saic' the student gov-
ernment delivcrei! its resolution supporting the Amtrak 
route. and he said the group wa~ plea.cc ,\ilh .,hat the gm·-
ernor said. 
--11 sounds like Edgar is !!euing Soutkrn lllinoi,. mes-
sage." Pfeiffer said. 'This is going in the righ! dirr.c' JO, but 
USG will continue tr, keep up !he iettc::-s. signature peti-
tions and the phone ca:l., to legislators." 
Snack time: Animal science ,i1ajors Jennifer Hott, right.from Hoopeston, Michelle Abner, left,fro··· ··,,ra 
and fessica Acton from Collision weigh food at tlte Dairy Ce11ter before placing it in clectro11ically controllei.,, •ding 
bins. Smsori11g collars placed 11ro1111d each cow's neck act as electronic keys, nllowii1g them to cat 011/y in specific feed-
ing bins. /11 this way, researchers can track eaclt cow's daily food intake. 
Federal budget cut<; forced Amtrak to ask llimois legis-
lators for a S2.5 million subsidy to continue the Chicago 10 
Carbondale route through June 30. The governor sa'~ he 
had not heard any concern from Southan Illinoisans about 
the pos.<iible cutting of the route until rec.:ntly. 
In the Capitol Building Tuesday at 4 p.m. in room 118 
there will be a public hearing concerning Amtrak and ~IU 
President Ted Sanders and other representatives from 
Carbondale will testify before State Rep=ntati·,cs on the 
need to continue the Chicago to Carbondale route. State 
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro. said legislation will be 
introduced after the hearing, supporting continued funding 
of the train. 
Local landlord files motion against U~iversity, 
claims SI UC failed to comply with injunction 
Bost said he feels a solution can he reached to keep the 
service. 
'The governor and I spoke and I expresse<l our concerns 
~nd told him about the petitions l have." he said. "I belie\'e 
he understands the need for the train." 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard said the governor 
a11t.·mpting to fine.I a permanent solution for the train route 
is a result of community effort. 
"I feel thaL as a University and business cummunity. a~ 
well ns the surrounding area. that we have madr. it known 
to the governor and legislators that we need this tr.iin." 
Dillard said. "We appreciate the cooper.ition of the students 
to help save the train." 
Nan Strange, wife of an Amtrak employee from 
see EDGAR, page 6 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC will face S & M Enterprises. 
owner of the Stevenson Arms. in .court 
ori Friday concerning a motioit of :i con: . 
tempt for allegedly not following a 
December preliminary injunction over 
the proposed change in the freshman 
housing policy for the 1996-97 school 
year. University officials say. 
A preliminary injunction ordering 
SIUC to delay telling prospective fresh-
men of a possible change in housing pol-
icy that restrict~ where freshmen can live. 
wa~ issued by Judge Richard Aguirre of 
the 20th Judicial Circuit Court in St. 
Clair County on Dec. 14. On Dec. 29. 
Aguirre heard a motion to clarify the pre-
liminary injunction and said it wa~ "to 
preserve the status quo. including all 
rights and privil_cges of freshman-
H They began by 
. saying the order.:\Vas 
""'".:yague., ~o when'.-w:e 
went to the judge, he 
took the vagueness 
out." 
Stanity R. Ueber 
umdlord, Stevenson Arms 
approved status." 
·Stanley R. Lieber. landlord of 
Stevenson Anos. 600 W. Mill St.. and a 
SIUC geography profes.~r. said he filed 
the motion !le-:ause the University 
neglected to follow Aguirre's prelirr.i-
nary injunction. He said by not mailing 
brochures telling prospectivr freshmen 
about their choice to live in off~mpus . 
University-approved housing. the 
Uni\>ersity was not_complring with the 
preliminary injiinciion and wa~'iherefore 
·. in contempt of the order. 
"We have filed a motion for contempt 
against the University for 1101 complying 
wiih the original injunction." Lic.ber said. 
"They began by saying the order \\".t~ 
vague. so when we went to the judge. he 
took the v::gueness out. 
"However. what they are tl')'ing to do 
is interpret the order the way they want it 
to re, .. , not how it does read ... 
U .. ,vcrsity officials said they were 
unable to comment because of pcndinc 
litigation. 
In the past years. University Huu~ing 
sent prospective freshmen infonnation 
see CONTEMPT, page 6 
false fire alarms under investig~ti9n 
Six students receive of Re~idence Life. said resi- ., . . . ' • • - '•a . c~ 
Inside 
summons to appear 
in court for alleged 
pranks last semester. 
By Signe K. Skinim1 
Dail~· Egyp;ian Reporter 
dents of halls where the alanns 
occurred reafo'.ed what was 
l>appcning. and some helped 
lead campus police to the stu-
dems who arc suspected of 
pulling the alarms. 
"Most of the resideuts under-
stood there were peopie setting 
off false alarms. and as the 
Si~ SIL'C students receive,' word got out that the alarms 
given summons to appear in 
co,m for allegedly ,citing off 
fire alarms at the University 
Park towers at the end of la~t 
scmc,ter. University officials 
say. 
Brad Dillard. service enter-
prises manager at the S!UC 
Physical Plant. s::id the week of 
Dec. JG through Dec. 16 had 15 
fire responses - six of tho;;e 
were in one evening - at 
Schneider Hall. Neely Hall and 
Mae Smith. all located in 
University Park. an on-campus 
residence h?II complex. He 
said only two of the IS alarms 
were for actual emergencies. 
Steve Kirk. a.~sistant director 
see FIRE, page 8 
Gus Bode 
-~<?-·· 
Gus says: fl looks like. the 
boy who cried wolf got: 
burned. SOURCE: 
o·,:·,l .. 
From Dec. 10 through. 
Dec. 16, t995i the Carbondale 
. Fire Deportment hod', 15 responses 
to on-campus calls .. Two of these 
were actubl fires; · . 
Both Saluki basketball 
squads win in romps 
over weekend. 
Weather 
Today 
page 20 
Tomorrow 
Pa~ly $tinny Chance of rJin 
, High of19 ,High of 48 
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Everybody Love~ The Pasta House Co. 
. -· 
-~~~­
.. 7s~perSelections . 
·. For $7'77 .. 
Sunday Thhl Thursday! • 
• Manicoui • Toasted Rav,oh • Spa):hrui • Spaghclll rornodoro 11 
• Fenurinr Alfredo • rastJ Con Broccoli • R,l\ ioli 
FrL-sh F\.11,,,,·d l-l..1b, t l\ol\i·, ~ ~pum~,m ht' fn•.un 
Un!n·n:ity Mall i ,,, -\ I u111l1>tl fm~,· Onh 457 • 55-tS 
··················~~···· 
CHEMISTS FIND WAY TO HELP PROTECT OZONE -
In a discovery that could bclp protecl ~ E:uth's owne layer from lin-
gering damage, Yale University cbcmists'havc devised a safe. inexpensive 
and simple process that can destroy stockpiles oi Freon and other ozone-
depleting compounds. YaJe cbemiruy professor Rohen H. Crabtree and 
graduate student Juan Burdcniuc report in Friday's issue of the joumal 
Science lbaL pas.tjng the CFCs over a bed of sodium oxalate, a cheap anil 
readily available material, and beating it to~und 550 ~3I'CCS ~cit · 
transforms lhe compounds.into harmlesstcaroon; salt and sodium fiilO:. · · 
ride. 'A11hougli othef ~ques arc capai,ie of destroying stockpiles or 
CFCs; tliey are considered dangerous. costly and inconvenient 
-from Daily f:gyptian \\ire serv.ces 
Corrections/Clarifications 
There were three errors in lhe Friday, January 19, 1996 edition of the 
Daily Egyptian. 
Toe release dates of the Crab Orchard Review were incorrectly report-
ed in the story "University magazine seeks wider audience." The 
Fall/Winter issue is available now and the Spring/SllIIliiler issue will be 
available in April. 
The URL of the Information Technology Customer Service Center 
was listed incorrectly in the article "New customer service center aids 
web surfers." The correct URL is http://www.siu.edu.~. 
In a cutline on page one, lhe hours for lhe pool room in the Student 
Center were incorrect The correct hours arc 8 a.m. lo 11:15 p.m. 
Monday througb Thursday; 8 am. to 12:45 am. Friday; IO a.m. to 12:45 
am. Saturday; and 12 p.m. to 11: 15 p.m: Sunday. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the cnors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, Ibey can contact lhe Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
·M· 1ov;n, o·n· ,.u.·-·_p.• ._• II e'j·;tt·. 
Transfer students 
adjust to big-school 
living at Southern 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Dailv Egyptian Reporter 
Transferring from a community 
college to a major university can 
sometimes be a difficult decision. 
but in many cases, students find 
SIUC conducive to their needs for 
an education in a suitable environ-
ment. 
Stephen Butler. a sophomore 
transfer smdent in aviation flight 
from Schaumbuie. said he enjoyed 
his former community college, 
William Rainey Harper College in 
P..ilatine. but had to transfer to a uni-
versity that offered more. 
Butler said the oourse structui-e of 
the Unh'.ershy creates more of an 
academic clullenge for himself. 
"My cla,;ses are harder because . 
they require a lot more. homework 
and studying." he said. "But it 
seems the structure of classes are 
more organized and the advisers are 
extremely helpful;" •· 
Butler said that seeing 135 stu-
dents in one of his lectures was 
probably the biggest shock for him. 
He said he started to mis.,; the cla.<;.<;-
es at Harper. which consisted of , 
approximately 35 students. 
"l Cllll}e to appreciate the smaller 
cla.'i.<;CS since I've been down here." 
Butler said. "It's more difficult to be 
recognized here ... 
Butler said donn life is somet'ling 
10 get used to. but it is not as horri-
fying a.~ many people might think. 
"The flat lands up north make 
SIUC look evtn prettier," Butler 
said. "Maybe that's why ifs easier 
to meet people here, bec:iuse a lot 
of the students live on campus. I 
have the ability to see people day :n 
and day out. wh~reasit's difficult 10 
hook up with friend.,; from my com-
munity college because they may 
live in the next town over." 
"I found it to be :: lot quieter at 
home:· Butler said. "But my neigh-
bors are e)(tremely considerate when 
to quiet down. Ironically enough. I 
find myself going to be earlier here 
than home because my major is 
very demanding.~ 
Con)e Sjiil away~ _Mike Eldridge, 011 SIUC gmdliatefrom Waukeega11, retrieves a remol~ 
co11trolled sailboat from Campus 1.Ake Sunday aftemoo11. , 
Butler said SIUC is not the only 
rea.'>On why he chose to go 10 school 
here. He said the town of 
Carbondale drew him in bec:iuse it 
see TRANSFER, page 7 
B. ANTONIO Esw.-o - The Dail)' fmpri.tn 
Transfer students Sh'P/,e;: ~r1tla 1/c(tJ, an aviation flight major from 
Ha11owr Park, and Rnchel C111111i11:;:lram, a :oo/clgy major from Dmv:1ers 
Grave, haz'lf' adjusted weii to the fast pan• of 1111h'l'rsity life. 
Job dim.ate eq(Jitable - survey 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
DE Assistant Fealures Editor 
The result, of a survey conducted 
at SIUC in 1994 revealed no sig-
nificant differences between male 
and female ",:iimate" perceptions 
and job a11;1udes of SJUC faculty 
and staff. 
Peggy Stockdale. an assistam 
psychologY. professor and director 
of the SIUC Applied Research 
Consultants. presented the result, of 
the SJUC Campus Climate Study at 
a meeting Thursday afternoon, 
sponsored by the University 
Women's Caucus. 
lnc survey questioned 50 percent 
of University employees in Spring 
. 1994 about their "climate" or mood 
cowards their work experience at 
SIUC. Stockdale said the survey 
a.,ked University employees to rate 
their job attitudes and climate per-
ceptions .. 
Stockdale said there is a psycho-
logical climate difference between 
men and women. She said women 
feel less comfortable with their 
working climate than men. and she 
said lhese rea.'>Ons .:re grouped into 
microincqualities or ways in which 
individuals are singled !JU!, over-
looked. ignored. or discounted by 
sex. race. or age which can lead to 
"chilly climates. 
11 I was surprised by the results. I expected 
more differences between gender 
responses. 11 
PeggtJ Stockdale 
assistant psycl10logtJ professor 
"Taken by themselyes. 
microinequilies are r,vt bad." she 
sa;,J. "If your voice i,, ignored at :i 
meeting for the'lirst time. the expe-
rience is not bad. But if it happens a 
lot the experience can be shattcr-
in!!." 
SIUC Chancellor John Guyon. 
said he requested the sUr\'cy in 1994 ·· 
because he wan1ed to do a compre-
hensive survey of employee atti-
tudes. He said he had received 
reports saying there Wa!i a lack of 
female employees in higli bvel 
positions. · ' 
''h was timely 10 addrc.'i.~ the pcr-
ceplions of what is going on cam-
pus:· he said.:"It wa.<; time to see 
how women and.men fell about the 
working climate at SIUC." 
Stockdale sailf not many univer-
sities lake these kind of.surveys. 
She said there are no public studies 
or scales to mca.~ure univeriihy cli-
mates in terms of gender inequality 
values. 
She said the result, were grouped 
by employee cla.<;,<;jfic-.ition. (faulty. 
civil service. academic affairs). She 
said the re~-ponse rate wa.<; 45.7 per- . 
cent. which totals to 871 people. 
The questions were based on 
microincqualities, she said. 
Results of the survey showed 
SIUC employees have positive per-
ceptions of the climate within their 
units. but negative perceptions of 
1he University level-climate. 
Slockdale said units are colleges or 
areas which report to ,•ice presi-
dent~ or directors. 
She said people feel included. 
supported and ,•alued in !heir units 
hue· have low perceptions of 
University rewards and trus1 in th..-
administr,J.tion. 
Stockdale said the survey did nol 
define administration a.~ departmen-
see CLIMATE, page 8 
COBA to revamp MBA progr~ap: Alumni board awa'rds three. 
By William C. Phillips Ill charge oflhc credidation for bus)- Balasubra~ania~ sa1a ··1he" sch·o:lra'. r·s:l:.._'·.~.·1.·•p:; __ /s; +o. c:r· ,.·. c· • .. s·tuden ...ts .. 
Dailv Egyptian Reporter ncss colleges. have changed their College of Busmess 1s not chang- I.I l 
~tandards. ing the program just for the sake of • 
In order for SIUC lo be in com- changing. By Lisa M; Pangbti.111. 1-'lSCd on their financial need as 
The dean at the College of pliance with them, he said the col- "We are going to acccs~ areas Daily Egyptian Reporter ·. well lis theifaca.demic achieve~ 
8tL~iness said he plans to revamp lege neel's 10 restore the MBA where we need change and make ---~---- inent.•· she said. 
1hc MBA program and broaden the program. tho~e changes accordingly."· Scholarships for educaiio.ifal · Shull. ajuriior in'amomotiVe 
knowledge of s1udent~ by intcgrat- He said the change will make Balasubramanian said. , use only were !lwarded·to three technology from Newton. said 
ing the course.,. . students beuer business thinkers "A k ·1 m f: • the Master's SIUC College of.Techriical he was very honored 10 he 
Th K d f h who arc aware of the current trends ·ey ~ e :icm~ h · · . Career.students _by .i self:fundcd mvruued a schoJarship becatLi;e it 
Colle;~~~Bus~i;;, ;i~nhe\o~ in business. · ~~t~~B~1r:~e:u;:k e,:~;:i alumni board recently. . . wa., from the' alumni of the col-
to accomplish two specific goals by "Integrating the courses is reflect the cru111ginfrcalrrt ofbusic · Brent'k?Sliull, Korey S. · tegcaod hL~ fatbe.ris an·atumni. 
modifying the program with inte- important because it teaches stu- ness." Siewan andJcremy L.•Hatchcn "My dad went 10 SJUC and 
gr-.uion. dents to think through {vhole prob- Balasubr:vnanfan•said. the old were invaroed scholarships i_n ~:i ~lsr~n the C~e-~f 
"We will mnkc sure the topic !ems."· Kean said busiuess modef focused'"oh' ·a,. ; November. according It;> ihe cri-. ' . !l1i::; ~ ~- ,, ~se ti 
· d h B f h d ti • • domest,·c m· a~·rk:e-.t·.·.butithe·n•··e·'w"·'> '' tcria set·,by.thc College, of.,. _wasana.umm-sc o .. 1p;.W:~\- !,,, . . , 
coverage IS current an ave par. " e ore. t ey ma e ec1s10r.s . ·Tecilnicar Careers Alumni pleased with it."Shull.s:iid:•,'' ! 
of the program taught in an inte• about prod~c1i~n without iliink!ng mode! focuses ori·aidnicm,at~o_,~:,~. Constituenc)'Sciciety,B.oard, . Thc.,:applicant!i~that,1re 
graced fa.<;hic>.i," Keon said. , abou! how,1: will affect market1_ng market .. · .·: ., ·.... . . .... ,J.L', . ., ,such·us 'academic.:fohC>]arship reviewed must be a 11!lative1,>fan 
.. II will combine the students' .. and}u_i.incc. . . ·' ; . • ... · Manyforew,n:~pppantC,'>\!}.aY~f '~';imdst:1temeiiisofcateergoais.,"'.,,.,!)llJC,gr;idua1~-arid,prefe.rencc 
. knowledge cf firiance with S1\'a B~!~ubi:amaman, dtrector,.<. sc:1,up ()pcra1tonvr, the,Pnl~.::_f> .. ,>Mary~Ann Noval(;'tl1e·aiu'rrtnj.'.i:\v11l;be,g'1yt!!tto ~lativcs ofi~e . 
:~~~u~~;k~t~~; j~~:;a[tl:~i~~- ~i W\~~~!c~~:~~;wtr;!! .. :. ;~~~~~;~;~1:f;~.:fo.W4;)~~5~ -~Jt~1;t~;;t ~;:1;,:;;;~,.; ~sf;~hJi:;~i~~t~h~in,tcJ_t/,:f 
tern<· he said. "Primarily,'studeill~ · mnkcs stud_en1s more mar~etahle • ,mtcrnat1011;ilm:irket.}' ····. " ; i . ; ,Co!le2e:of:,Techn1c~l,C~i:eecs. ~des11;n;fro1nSandw1ch.,'iIDdJicr · '. .. , 
will be state of the :iit and equipped from the point ~fgciting":ijol>(; ,-' . "Every coaio,"lltion likes to fOCU:s, '.·. : :;iJiunrii:S!=~t,l~ip awards is't(?·~r<Jl;>.t;\}fa,prottilbl)" }''.~~t b~lpcd. ·'~ 
with what is needed in the field uf "The demand}rom employers . on the entire world as)hcir tjlai'; •. J>rovidefina.Jici:1Lsup~ort for':' l!erwfo the iiwaru;: ... -~ . ' '. 
busine~~--- for MBAgradoares is fortheirncw kct.'' he\snid>"'h is,bei:oinil}g \" ,,~ educational ccsts: <: ;;" , .. t. ;• / ,'.'.t\11 f'did was fillyiil Jh(, · 
Kean snid the American employees to !Jc more incompli• 1ncn;asinj;lyimportaiit.forCl)ipofu- •· .. rn~'CTC Alll(llrii_ ~o_nrd:;'; :•\:' ·; . . . : :· ,:;;:.Li 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of ance with the new world of busi• 1ions_ 10 focus on n globalized"m:u-- selccte~· th,ese three,,st11(l~n~s:,:(~:SCHOLARSHIP,S, p~g_e. ff 
Business. the organization in ness,"hesaid. kctfor~urvivae•; .,}: ~,;=:;\ .. ,i·;·',-"· .. ., .. , •·.-~·.·.'·'·i'tc'.",'-'·, .... ' ·, '· 
}\thle_·1-,'es-·--,1·· __ ~---ahe~:-_~-,;A;i-t. - -~-·::-~--·,:-;,,-~-:~-t-·.!-•-·- t;t~:i!af i;tif 6·:. 
acCQIJIP 1s nter,,i• s0 •• , , .. ,.,c-.::. ·A~~, 
enhance,SIUC sp(}~~ Jt3K 
-- i·--,-::-7;\-IF=:::::::::===~~?======:~========::::::;_~,,==---.======~I 
LOOKING OVER THE SPORTS SCENE WITHIN:· 
the last few years, many people·, have felt disillusiomnen,t 
with sports and particularly the athletes themselves. · -,, :/< 
The recent college football national champion. Neb~ka. 
has been the focus of attention for its members' activities Off ~ 
the field in the courtroom as wellas on the field~ -- _ · --
But with the cynicism that these events foster;We'.tena'to 
forget that many men and women play college sports for,~ 
more meaningful reason than the potential of a big:--money 
career; it is their gateway to a college degree. -· · ' · 
WITH THAT IN MIND, THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
would like to congratulate all the recent SIUC selectees for 
t!'te 1995 Academic All-Missouri Valley Conference in 
women's volleyball, men's and women's cross country, 
men's and women's swimming and diving and the 1995 
Gateway Academic All-Conference football team. 
In these student athletes we see one of the better exam pies 
of college sports, sacrificing their time for the love of a sport 
while succeeding in their academic endeavors. 
In the 1995 NCAA graduation report. SIUC student ath-
letes had a 69 percent graduation rate as compared to the 58 
percent average for the rest of the NCAA member schools 
and 44 percent average for all SIUC students. 
THE DE ALSO CONGRATULATES THE 
coaches of these selectees for highlighting academics along 
with athletics. The coaches are the athlete's direct contact 
with the University. and the priorities the coaches set define 
to the athlete what the University considers important 
Many times the college athlete is stereotyped as a gym rat 
with an overabundance of basket weaving IOI courses, sim-
ply biding their time until that big professional contract 
comes along, but consider the future for a swimmer, a cross-
country runner or a volleyball player. There is no money to 
be made in these sports unless you have the talent to earn 
four or five gold medals in the Olympics. 
Look at the men's and women's :;wimming and diving 
teams. :naking their way to the Recreation Center at 6 a.m. 
every rooming for practice, and at t.'teir meets, more swim-
mers than fans in the stands. 
Titis is not much of a glamorous life, but they were suc-
cessful in putting eight women and eight men on the first 
team and honorable mention team for academics. 
IT IS THIS TYPE OF DEDICATION THAT THE DE 
congratulates and hopes for a continuation of this effort. 
- Quotable Quotes -
"When the judge said ·natural life,' it really was like getting the 
death sentence because I knew I would die in prison." 
-Laura Bowers, se11te11ced to life in prison without parole for 
killing her husband five years ago in Macon County, Ill. 
"The government has lost its mind. The constitution says the 
Indians have a right to t11eir land. Now they're threatened by 
greed a.id irs all under the benevolent eye of the government" 
-Orlando Villas Boas, Brazilian anthropologist and lndimz 
activist talking about a decree signed by Brazil's prtsident 
allowing cltallenges to land set aside for indigenous occup(IJlfS. 
Comn1entafy 
Campaigns go back to the muck 
The Washington Post ly based on Mr. Forbes's comment to a New 
Hamps~ paper that "l dpn'tbelieve in lhr'ce P!i.1-cs 
The country IS getting an unusually dear look these ~ y_ou're O~L'!Jtfailed to Dien ti on, his very next sen-
clays at the vast gulf between campaigning and gov~ . tcnce:-·-"I believe i-n one strike and- you-'re ou-L!' That 
erning. We refer to the mismatch bctwecn_the lctrible · 
things Republican ~idential C31,1diclatcs~ ~ saying doesn;t~-soft on aime to ~-!3utMr. Fornes was 
abcmt each otbcr in tbeir television coriuncteials in only getting bttls what he~ gmng. Mr. Dole-never 
New Hampshire, Iowa and elsewhere, and the large · ~ly cast a vote fo: "million-<!ollar pensions.~• ~c 
debate going 00 in Washington. did vole for a ~gresst~ pay~ that had the 1~1-
The budget debate is not exactly a model of'trutlt rccteffectof_r.usmgpcnstons-notqwte thesamethmg. 
telling or fair combat. But at least it's a battle~ o..,· It's true,_i;ir_course, that not all the cimpaignirig~so 
occa.sion a very substantive one - over serious q111:s- far is based~ on negiajvism. Mr. Forbes has floated 
lions involving the m,e and scope of government and soine scriOUS: if questionable, proposals, -such as his 
the future of important progr..ms. But on the televi- flat tax. Sen. Richard Lugar·s latcst'.c:ommcn:ial touts 
sion screens in the primary stales, much of what's seri- his support for the school lunch program as illustrating 
ous llbout the Washington argument gets drained out,_. -that ~being a conservative doesn't mean you have to 
replaced ~y jUILlder stuff. . -- ~ , -- ,:,,,~,ti"'."..f· · Y, iose'yourcommon sense.~ Mr. Dole has tried to move 
There 1s, for example, Sen. ~b Dole s,li.Uack ~n ·votas with bis im~ve biography. It's also true that 
Steve ~omes for. all_egedly o~mg "rnamlato~ life since the major Republican candiclatcs agree 00 a lot, 
sen~nce~ for crunmals convicted o~ tbrce VIOient it's not entirely surprising to sec them ma.:,"llifying triv-
felomcs.' known popularly as '"three strikes and'you're . . . 
ouL tt Then there is Mr. Fornes' s auack on Mr. Dole ial d~~ccs and issues. . 
for allegedly voting for "Inillion-dollaqx:risicins for Still, Pfl;1lliUY voteIS arc gettmg an awful lot ~f slop 
Congress paid for by taxpayers." 5cn~ Phil Gramm from ~didates w~ would !cad a party that claims'? 
docs raise the budget issue against Mr, Dole, though in be wagm; a revollltion, candiclatcs wh?, whatever their 
a less than honest way, accusing the Senate leader of . shortcommgs, arc often much better m fact than they 
~caving in on a bafanced budget." which will come as arc in the campaign persona Ibey are projecting 
news to Pre.5ident Clinton. 
Mr. Gramm, of course, was not the only one of these This editorial appeared in Saturday's Washington 
candidates to distort the facts. lV.r. Dole's ad was part- PoSL 
Iraq offers talks for humanitarian aid 
By John M. Goshko 
The Washington Post 
UNITED NATIONS-Iraq 
infonncd the Uniled Nations Friday 
night that it is willing to begin nego-
tiations toward selling limited 
amounts of oil to get humanitarian 
supplies for its suffering people. 
A message from Iraqi Deputy 
Prim'! Minister Tariq Aziz to 
Scaetary General Boutros Boutros--
Ghali said Iraq would begin discus-
sions in cffectil:g an oil sale under 
the provisions of U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 986, which is 
designed tq provide limiret! relief 
from the sanctims that have aippled 
Iraq since the 1991-Pcrsian Gulf 
War. - . 2 --
UN. ~woman~ylvaita Ria 
said Boutros-Gbali Im suggciled the 
talks occur in New Y oik as -sooo as 
possible. She added that no date had 
oocn ret. and there was oo immediate 
infonn:uion about who would repre-
sent Iraq. 
A.7iz' s letter increased speculation 
that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein's government might be 
retreating from its Jong refusal to 
acrept the Security Council's condi-
tions for a limiled oil deal. Earlier 
Ibis week Iraq's U.N. ambassador. 
told non-aligned council members 
that Baghdad was ready IO discuss 
the oil sales, \\ itbout precondition. 
· Iraq has been under severe finan-
cial and trade sanctions since it 
invlldcd KuwaitinAttgUSt 1990:md 
triggered the inl!!l'r.ational aisis that 
resulted a few months later in its 
foccible expulsion fn:m Kuawait by 
the U.SAcd Desert Storm military 
operation, The sanctions, aimed at 
forcing Saddam 10· dismanlle his_pro-
gram to develop weapons of mass 
destruction and meet other security 
council demands, haYc led lo hunger 
and illness in Iraq. 
To alleviat.e the suffering, the 
council for five Y= has offered Iraq 
the opJXlllllnity to sell some oil under 
strict UN. monitoring to earn for-
eign exchange for purcha,;e of food 
and medicines. TIIC rotmdl's offer 
was updated a few months ago in 
Resolution 986, which would permit 
Iraq to sell S2 billion worth of oil 
over six months. 
Until now, Iraq Im rejected sudJ 
offcrs as a violation of its sovereign-
ty. The qucstioos now are whether 
the need for some humanitarian relief 
has ticcooieso grea1 tb.1tIIBP, is win-
ing 'lO be flexible or whether tbe 
Iraqis. hopc·to use the talks in an 
attempt ti> renegotiate the terms or 
Resolution 986. 
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Chechrlya SJ)aiks ltlonfl}v«jf1ry1 
lf you stan, as most people do, 
from the belief that Russia had a 
right to resist the separatist drive 
and the separatists' hostage-talcing 
in Cbcchnyi,.. then you still can be 
much troubled by bow Rus.sia final-
ly ended the latest ortlcal. 
Moscow did not demonstrate it 
had exhausted the potential of 
negotiation or mediation: •· lefl 
some l'umbcr of its own citizens, as 
disgusted wilh the Cheche11s as 
they evidently were, wondering 
whether time rather lhan force 
might have whittled down rebel 
resolve. 
There was scarcely any pretense 
that Russia was using force surgi-
cally. As Americans were reminded 
at Waco, these are tactical matters 
subject to judgment and accident 
But the Russian authorities· 
mishandling of the episode only 
emphasized why the Yeltsin 
record in the whole 13-month 
Chechen rebellion remains under 
home fire. 
For President Boris Yeltsin the 
crisis became an assault on his 
leadership and prestige. 
The aulhority of lhe state had 
been dircclly challenged by a guer-
rilla group as desperate and 
provocative as the Russian army 
was brutal and inept 
Certai.tlly the Cbcchcns made it 
bard for him. But plainly Yeltsin 
feared heading into a possible re-
election campaign being called son 
on rebellion and terrorism. 
He evidently felt a show of 
strength would reduce his vulncra-
bi Ii ty to the rising rhetoric of 
Russian nationalism. 
Yeltsin, claiming the end of the 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
EESO meeting. I p.m, Wham 219. 
Contact Joseph, 549-4361. 
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY meet-
ing. discussion group on all aspects 
of spirituality, 7 p.rn, Student Center 
Mi!.'rouri Room,. Contact: Tara. 5;!9s 
5029. 
0 TOMORROW 
Meetings 
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency 
mcctir.g, 7 p.m:; Communications 
Building, 1248, Contact: Sara. 549-
7324. 
--------~ 
IJ'WhatAinerican 
officials worry 
about most, as 
they should, is not 
merely the han-
dling of Chechnya, 
but also the more 
general drift in 
Moscow." 
' Washington Post 
editorial 
Chechen siege, said that all rebels 
but few Russian soldiers were 
killed, and that most hostages sur-
vived. 
Since the hard-<lriving Russian 
PfC$ had been kept from the banle 
scene, all these rontcntions arc sub-
ject to review. 
or course, casualty counts arc 
not the only index of official per-
formance in these horrible 
episodes. 
A principle of teniturial integrity 
has been upheld, an example of 
resistance to terrorism given. 
But both the civilian and military 
structures of the Rus.sian slate have 
shown woeful crisis shortcomings. 
It is far from clear that Moscow can 
effectively prepare for the further 
challenges to be expected from the 
Cbcchcn side. 
Chechnya bas been a bit of a 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation meeting, new member 
night, 7 p,m., Student Center 
BallroomC. Contact: Paul,549-4439. 
OPEN HOUSE, all interested stu-
dents invited, 7 p.m., 
Communications Building, Room 
1032, spcnsored by Public Relations 
Student Society of America. Contact: 
Rcbccca. 536-8553, 
problem for the United States. too.' 
It has embarrassed Pentagon 
attempts to b_uild profcs~ional · 
bridges to the Russian mllilzj. '. 
In ~is regard; Pcrjt;igofr~icf 
William. Perry got it wrong when 
he expressed . sympathy for 
Ycltsin's difficulties. .. 
Cbcchi1ya also has embarrassed 
broader. American efforts to:man-
age a whole· range of policy ·coo.: 
tacts and dilTcrencci with Russia. 
Secretary. of State Warren 
Christopher at least uncrcd a aiti-
cal wn1, :Waming .oran Cltcll!5ivc-
ly militaryapi>iooch: before•goirig 
on in a major:poticy speech last 
week to ad!lres5 that full ag~ . 
What American officials worry 
about most. as they should, is 11ot 
merely tlie handling of Chechnya. 
but also the more gcilcral drift in 
Moscow. 
Recent padiamentary elections 
sharpened the tension· between 
advancing economic refonn and . 
casing its socw pain. · · , · ~ 
Key figures' identified with the 
democratic center arebcing pitched 
overboard Negotiations for a au-
ciaI S9 billion Russian loan from 
the In~tional Moiictiuy,Funll 
arc rcpottcd IO be in trouble. · 
A growing nationalist clement 
offers potential challcrigc tri earlier 
efforts at integration .with the West. 
Y eltsin's stcwarosbipmal.-cs sup-
porters of democratic refonn won-
der whcl!ler they would do_ better 
with him or. without him. And now, 
still, Chechnya. It is getting to be a 
loni; winter in Moscow. 
This editorial appeared in 
Sunday's Washington fost. 
FREE LUNCH for Intcmaliona!s, at 
the Baptist Srudcnt Center. Contact: 
Loretta. 457-2898. 
Entertainment 
•··1 
SOUTHERN ILLlNOIS Rcpcnory-
Dancc Theater auditions, for new 
members, 7 p.m.; Pulliam Hall. "Room 
42 f'llrr Auditorium. Contact: Donna, 
453-3123. . . 
SEMINAR for choosing a major. 11 it 
a.m-12 p.nt, WoodyC-110. ci.mtact: 
Pre- Major Advisemcnt,453-4351. 
INTEREST SESSIONS for pro~JJCC-:. 
live student life advis.l)n;; 4 p.lIL, ic .• 
Trucblocxl Hall, sponsori:ld by Student': 
Family and parent Programs. Contact: 
V1f!.nie.45-3-57t4; .. 
lvlonday, January 22,19~~ (5 
-~INTERNET ACCESS 
LOOKINGFOR?(!I Local Carbondale number 
@ Local Murphysboro number 
l2] 24 hour technical support 
0 Free workshops 
~ Rates as low as 16.25 cents/hour 
l2] Easy installation and setup 
12] Unlimited access for $50 /month 
See our home page at http://www.intmelnet and SIGN UP ONLINE! 
. OR 
CALL AWED ACCESS, INC. at 684-2255 
fLun~-B';Tf;tTAnyisi;aiiP~~7 
I ONLY I *U Pick the Crust I 
I $3 49 I *UPickZToppings I 
: Avatlab~ Monday : ONLY $6.00 : 
I thru I Available at Carbondale I 
I Friday 11:30 , 1:30 I p:,,..., Hut Only I Available at Carbondale """" 
I Pizza Hut Only I "Pick it up, save a buck" I 
I ~ I Free Delivery~ Carry Out I, 
I ~ I 457-4243' · , ~ 4s1-1112 I 
Offer Expires 2/5/96 
I Limit Eight Per Coupon I Offer Expim 2/5/96 , I 
L - .£o~'!!~W:. - ..L - ~ "!!1: ~u_:d - .J 
G) NEWS 
,Edgar· 
amti11ued from page 1 
Cartemllc, said she was pleasedto 
bear that the governor said that the 
.·mute is now a priority. Strange 
brought a large cardboard cutout of 
a.silver Amtrak train to Edgar•~, 
prescnlal.ion Friday to get the gov~. 
cmor's attention. 
WI hoped be would talk aoout the 
train ba:ause I am very concemcd 
about the economy or S_outhcrn 
Illinois." Strange said "Losing the 
train would be devastating. I was 
~JY with what be said." 
Edgar did express concern about 
the federal government cutting 
more progmms. and he said the fed-
eral government CXF.ct.~ the state 
to fund the programs. 
wWe cannot pick up all the pro-
grams that the federal govcrrtmcnt 
cut~ from their budget We may 
have 10 say no 10 somellling," 
Edgar said. wwe have to dctennine 
wba1 is a priority by looking at the 
big picture." 
Carbondale citirens at the press 
conference w.inted to know what 
other programs may lose funding 
by federal government . 
"Many of the !"..>Ci.al service pro-
grams will be left w the st.ale, such 
as welfare,'" Edgar told the citi7,ens. 
The state may lake on the fund-
ing of more programs if the federal 
govcmrncnt extends the state flexi-
bility to fund the programs. Edgar 
said. 
"When the federal government 
decidec; on its budget, I feel confi-
dent that we can handle most oftbe 
programs that are let~ to the stale," 
he said. 
The governor spoke about Amtrak 
after be delivered a $350,(XX) grant to 
!he city of Carbondale ID use in ren-
ovating 28 homes on the northeast 
side of the city. 
The money came from the Com-
munity Development Assistance 
.1/Lo~g.the 
train woµIci be 
_.devastating. I.was 
· happy :with \~hat 
(Edgarfsaid." 
. Ntnt Stfange 
Wife of an Amtrak 
emplayee · • 
Program fundeti by the U.S. 
Department or Housing rind Uman 
Development The· money specifi-
cally for Carbondale came from 
$3.4 million in grants to 13· 
Southern Illinois communities. The 
largest grant lh?t was allowed to be 
awarded was $400,000. 
'This grant is to be used to reno-
vate substandard housing in the 
.community;• Edgar said. "This 
grant is tax dollars well spent" 
Dillard said that the money will 
continue renovations in the com-
munity and acatc job opportunities 
as well as much-needed renova-
tions. 
"These homes will receive 
upkeep that could not have been 
done because these people do not 
have the money. They spcl!d their 
money on food and heating, and 
there is no money left." Dillard 
said. "This will also provide 
employment for contractors and a 
market for building material," be 
said. 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said 
the people who benefit from the 
grant have very low incomes -
sometimes elderly with fixed 
incomes wbo could not affortl gen-
eral upkeep of the homes. He said 
the renovations will improve the 
living conditions of the house and 
raise the ovcrall real estate value of 
Carbondale. 
;,CsllorstoiitJv1011ay1arafRf;' . 
:=.· Studeut Travelsma,iazinel 'f . ~ ., .. ~ ~ " 
Longest Lunclfijo_u~-Jh. Carbondale! 
New ~ridecl~Buffet_'Hourl 
LUNCH BUFFET,:,;;/; 
11:00 a.m. 
Se~ng ~p to-24 clishd . -,, -
AU & more than.you can eat.,-:'. 
{6·1s}i54~-090~; : · 
Open 7 days a_~eek) 1am~10pm 
_ Pally Egtjptian 
c_~nt~m.pt 
-"amlinuetl poin. page 1 -
regarding where they could live. 
The infomiation included 
brochures from ·university-
approv~d' off-canipus housing 
facilities, such ·as Stevenson 
Aims: . 
A policy _that vt.:s to be impl~ 
mentcd for the 1996-97 scho<~ 
year wbi~ stated new freshmen 
could only liye•in University-
owned housing was passed by the 
SIU Board ofTm.,;tccs. 
Uebcr said this policy did not 
foifo-iv due ,iroce&<; by allowing the · gain perspective on its failure to . 
'.:;·lalldlords of,Jhe .. University•,:-COmply;v,riili. th_c -P,relimifuicy 
approv.e«1 ra~i~~ta!,cn~~ to:l cmju¥li~l ~-, i: ;, __ ii;;.,~. __ _ r. · 
voice th·cir ·opinion about the . ~ hope that Frlilay ·the judge 
c.Jiangej~ .. timt?. . ,, •<- -~,-;:~~ X takes a hatchet and buries it right 
UniversityHousing·sent,out down the'middle of their.little·, 
about4,00Q.m.ochuresto prospcc- -minds··and:makesthem comply 
live frcsbriicil with the L ~ policy with the previous message," Uebet 
sti!Cd\.'.;{',,·3,,:_;·,::oo.. 'said;,",'.''''' .·'\c; :_•/:· 
Since ihe prellininilry injunction · ,' "This is the University's third 
was is·sucd;. sonie prospective limb on this issue. Toe judge could 
fi:es!illlC~ have n,ot.r:ceiv~ the do anything fmm iisuing them 
infonnaijon about University- legal fees, monctruy damages -
apprcivcdoff.:cimpus housing tha: be can even put 1bcm in'jall. ~ be 
the ~ool is rcquiredto issue by said. . · · . . · 
lhcJooge•s·order, Lieber said. The hearing will lie rriday 
l,iebc!' said be hopes the bearing .mciming. but the tiin~basnot been 
on Friday ·will help llil: Univasity rel~ 
Oetf~~,;,j, 7k ~-PJfza/ 
· Hours: 
Mon. -Wed. llam · lam Thurs.· Sot. 11am · 3am S~n~ay llain- lam 
. 1148~1:lll 
NEWS 
:Transfer 
amlinued from ,»ge 3 
,. :-.~1 ,_•' ..... ~<c 
# I like'tc{~e 
my own decisions 
and I like to ~t 
· w~atev~ lwantf' 
Rachel Cur,ningham 
. Transfer student · 
or what to cit are very slim. . 
"Al home I got whalcvcr I want• 
cd to cat, CXlOk and so fonh," Cun-
ningb:un said. 
MBut at sruc. tbcre's not enough 
varkty. Even ifl want to oook soup 
in my dam, it's more or a process. 
because I had to w-J!k it back and 
forth from my room to the ldldr 
c:ncuc. I didn'th:n-,: bowls to put my 
soup in, so I had lo use microwave 
plates," she said. 
Cunningb:un said it i11 easier to 
get around SIUC by foot lhan it w:is 
when she attcnclcd her community 
college. 
Ml walk and ride my bike to daM 
now, wbcrcm 3l bane, I always had 
to drive to ~" she said. 
Although the!.C two SIUC stu-
dents arc enjoying whct SIUC has 
to offer, the.c a.-;: ~ some things 
they h:rw"C had to leave behind. 
"Leaving my family and friends 
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Fire 
continued from page 1 
weren't malfunctions, the campus 
police got a lot of coopcrntioo from 
. people coming forward with infor-
matlm," Kirk said. 
Jackson Cotmty State's Attorney 
Mike Wepsicc said the suspected 
students have llCcD given a sum-
mons to appear in coun to race 
charges of a class IV fclooy. 
MBccausc of the saious nalUrC or 
aL'llliling the fire department, tbcse 
people arc facing felony charges," 
Wepsiec said. "A ems four felony 
chaq;e c:urics a one-to-three-year 
prison sentence and also a $10,000 
fine. This is probational. but I do 
know that in 1986 tbcro was a per-
son sentenced to three years for 
pulling a false alrum." 
Kirk said campus police talked 
with the suspects. and the alarms 
stopped. but he said the alanns bad 
already cau.'>Cd a lot or damage. 
MPoople doo't rcalizc how saious 
this situation is, and the most com-
mon reaction is 'Oh my gosh, I 
11idn't realize this could happen,"' 
Kirk said -nic ~=ption is this is 
a prank. but the reality is the rami-
fications from this prnnlc arc more 
than a slap on the wrisL" 
Kirk said the suspc-.cts will have 
10 deal with Univcnity Housing. the 
Student Judicial Affairs and the 
State's Attorney for pulling the 
Daily Egyptian 
alarm. . department made. 71. responses .to 
"We 111 University Housing have · housing 3JCIS maldJ1g up 62 pcnx.tit , 
to decide if we want th.:Dl lO coo- of the Carboooalc responses for the 
tinue living in the residence balls," year." 
Klik said. -i1lc students will also... . Dillard said the rise in responses 
have IO deal with Student Judicial\; is a n:sult of student pranb. 
Maus. And they will have 10 see; : '.' uStiJdcnts"pull the fire iilanns and 
if the State's .Attorney will take, . intenti<mally set off :be smoke do-
them 10cour1." ;~:;:,, .h•?·fuetOrS;.and we don't know if there 
Wepslcc sakt L'ic fmc is harsh;;:arerc:alfires.:So~lirc,dcp:lrtmcnt 
because a falsdy pulled fire alarm is'i ; .axncs in,"! Dillard said. ·, i 
disorderly cond11ct •md puts pco- Ed Jonesf 7Jnivcrsity Housing 
pies' lives in danger. director~: said the felony charge 
"Pulling n false fire aL,rm falls sup:rscdcs an)'thing the University 
unilcr disorderly conduct because can do 10 the ~ but be said 
the ~ is knowingly transmit- there will be corrccti.ve measures 
ting a false report 10 a govcmmcnt taken on a campus. 
body," Wepsicc said. "1bc prose- "Pulling a false alarm is not a 
cution is serious because there prank. ltiscnd.fflgmncntofhuman 
might be a real fire elsewhere. and life, and it causes problems for 
if the fire dcpartmcntisanswaing a. everyone involved," Jones said. 
false rcpoo, human life can be can- "Nobody wants to be woken upat 3 
promi.'>Cd over a p-.mk." a.m. to the sound or an alann and 
Wcpsiee said a lot or these !.tU1d out in the rold or bad wcath-
offcnses go unpunished. He said the er because someone thought it 
n:a!iOn was the difficulty in prose- would be funny 10 pull the alarm." 
coting the people because there an To help in npprchcoding the pco-
cyewitncss or fingerprints left on pie who pull the false alarms. Jones 
the device arc usually not available said Univmity Housing is working 
when the alann occurs. on a program to make students 
Dillard said the numba of false more responsive 10 the problem. 
frrc alanns in on-campus housing "We have been working 10 eslab-
rontinucs to grow every year. lisb a rewanJ policy foc iillyt,11C who 
"There arc 96 buildings on cam- leads us 10 the am:st and i:ooviction 
pus that have automatic fire of someone ·who pulls a raise 
alarms,M Dillard said. "In 1994, alarm," Jooes said. "What we are 
there were 39 responses to housing hoping 10 do is get students to real-
areas on campus making up 44 per- ize that if they help us, then we can 
cent of the Carbondale fire rcspons- help them by getting people to stop 
es for that year. In 1995, the fire pulling false alrinns." 
Presley, Jackson to 'just beat it' 
Nc~ay 
If you're expecting fireworks 
from the divorce of Lisa Marie 
Presley and Michael Jackson, forget 
iL The ofu:n-prcdiaed split proba· 
hly will be dean and quick, and nei-
ther the pop superstar nor Elvis 
Presley's only child ever will appear 
in court. Hollywood lawyas said. 
-11 will all be bandied by the 
lawym,." said Los Angeles nttomcy 
L,rry Ginsberg. 
Norman Dolan, a Los Angeles 
celebrity lawyer, agreed that the 
divorce probably would be settled 
out of courL MIi would not behoove 
Scholarships 
rontinued from page 3 
11 All I did was fill 
out the application. 
I was really sur-
prised I won ... " 
·Korey S. Stermrt 
scholars11ip wim1er 
application;· she said. Ml wa.,; real-
1 y surprised I won because the· 
scholarshir,s were available to the 
entire College of Technical 
Careers." 
All applicants must document 
their overall GPA when they sub-
mit their applications. · 
Jfatchett, a senior in health care 
management from 1bompsonville, 
also received a scholarmip. He wa.c; 
not available for commenL 
The College's Alumni 
Consti111C11Cy Society Bo:rd is sim-
i! ar to the. SIUC Alumni 
Foundatioo. 
However, the board raises funds 
and awards scholarships spc:cifical-: 
ly to the College of,Technical. 
Career!. ' ' . .>· . 
All scholarships have been 
mailed directly to the ~ursar's 
Office 10 pay foc part ofthe ·recipi-
ent's spring stm~~tuition. 
An awards banquctwill be held 
in April 10 rccognlzc these shldcnts 
and other college award -~nners. 
either or (them) to be ,uy public in 
any matter of this sort." be said. 
The final split will be quiet and 
genteel mainly hccausc money -
which leads 10 most of the acrimo-
nious, beaflinc-provoking celebrity 
divm:cs -will not be an issue, pro-
dieted Hollywood attorneys inter-
viewed Friday. 
Suggesting that neither would 
seek a financial settlement, Ginsberg 
said: "Without a doubt there was a 
pn-nuptial agreement I would <!nubt 
they left anything to ch:mcc. Legally 
speaking, there won't be any 
issues." 
Jack5on is said to be worth more 
than S150 million. Presley, sole heir 
10 Elvis ~ey's estate, is believed 
to be worth mm: than $100 million. 
After 20 months of marriage, 
Presley filed for divorce in Los 
Angeles Superior Court Thursday, 
citing imxoocilablc diffa-cnccs. 
Raoul Felder, the New York City 
celebrity divoox: lawyer, is among 
many who believe that the marriage 
was designed to boost Jackson'.s 
credibility after charges by'n IJ; 
year-old boy that the superstar sex-
ually molcslcd him. 
Jackson settled the boy's civil 
lawsuit with a reported multimil-
lion-dollar Slllil. 
I Register 
to win .,II. 
One week 
climate.: 
aJJ11~@f~',;;~ 3 
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·. PAN~MA CITY ·~-=ACH, 
1:1;$'• ,,,u,, :j §t;13 ti 
VAIL/BEAVER. C~EEI< ·. 
H-~TON l;IEAD .15).AND · 
,<,ii: 
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Dole camp~~g,,f ~!/,r,ai.QJ~li.f!8,~~,~~:~f#ing; 
The Washington Post induslly fordcba.sing Amcric:m soa~ . them aboot 1'.is own fr.itcrnity days \'.l\ .. attan~g to. irialcc ~d .im~, :\' abortions even ~hen the life of th:: 
HANOVER, N.H.-The man 
who would be the olde& president 
ever elected in the Uniled States 
courted the youth vote Saturday. 
Senate Majority l.cadcr Rohen J. 
Dole. R-Kan., attmlcd a rally at the 
original MAnimal House" fmtcmity, 
look a me( trip in10 cyt,aS{u;e and. 
in an interview with MTV, fielded 
questions aboot nbortion and gays in 
the mili1:11y, among odias. 
Last spring. Dole went IO Holly-
wooo IO condemn the entatainmcnt 
ety. Satur<14y on the Dartmouth; theUniw.'.sityof~ijerro.iibJ{;~ir!ivcs:,~ ·,.,7: iJ.l(,f?f"'\·i/: '{~/molher)s'in danger. "It's a tough , 
College cunpus.. be used the AlJila •· hclpin!; to ilaul a motorcycle up to ~<'/{Dole'. said tbc lowa'. lritac& rnu:s_'; call," be &aiti;·'·,tt } 
Delta house. the inspiration for. Uie1 the tJ-..inJ floor of his fintcrnity to !Jar."f; produ·ced by a balanced budget ~ Dole also saidbe hclicvcd homo- · 
John Bcl1:shi ~vie. ns a lxlcla1rop ra•.i tbc pkxlgc master and admilled ;:,, would be "like. :fiai 'cut across· the ";"scxu:ility is wrong but that he orros-
10 woosuxlcnts;.\, :;:;,;;: todriJA',ingatrnyfiolding(oorplalcs -:rboordfiithenextsc\'cnyi::u!."Iow~,:":es disaiminatioo aga!nst gays and 
MI didWll!Ch 'Animal l{ouse' l'l~ ofS{Xlgbcttiin tbcl:IP,ofthefmlani~\t;cr1ng th'ccost or borrowing on;} lcsbiam.Y''1' ~! 
night jmt so I'd be pqmcd fir thi:, ty housemother. .- ... " - ·· - " '". homes, cais-anl cducatiooi.." . He said be dilTcred with Pn::si<knt 
visit." be told scveml hundred $ill• He joked about his pocr ~ but llie oolanccd, budget ~v.'OWd help, Ointon on gays in the military, say-
Jcnts oo a bright arxl chilly mooting. turnoo serious when be talked about to spir the kind of cconomie growth ing be oolicvcd their prescna:: "dres ., 
"And l must say it reminded me of goingofftowar.,.· ,. · . .c· · ,,; "':'cc~thatcould msure "a good job and.a ". havesomr.imfX)Cton IIIOOl1e." · 
the Coo~ a great dcal-· JXirticu. > He kept tbc scrioos ionc wberi tty.:'t 'SOlidJutrire~: for 'tbc studcrits afler'./ . Military scrvkc is "a (livilege, it"s 
brlythe House." ingtodcsat"bethebudgctimpasscin tbcygr.wate..;;,:=z.;,:. · :,;"2Cnota right," be said, oodir.g that Ilic 
Dole's age did not seem to bother Wawngtonandwbyberelievcd_the . ;Jti the intctview with MIV,-Dole::.miliiary has too right to set guide- -. 
many students, and he joked with. ··. change~. the Republic.,n:s, wer: · · de~~ llis OAJ<>Si~ to lalc-to1ni;•·~ 
Abortion hot issue in GQPhlf t:;("' · " · ,~ ···" 
Los Angeles Tim.?S time talking about abonion and · 
DA VENl'ORT, Iowa-Thi.~ grit-
ty little city on the banks of the 
Mississippi, where modem river-
hoat gambling took its first brea:l! 
and Cary Grant died, has a new 
claim IO fame: After months of coo-
uo~y and a rontcntious vote, ~t 
week it bccunc the only city in the 
United States to restrict :ibortion 
within its narrow boundaries. 
In the conservative Hawkeye 
Sl!lle, aa:.:ss IO atxxtioo ~ dropfn! _ 
a.~ the strength uf religious oonscr-
vali ves has risen. 
At the same time, it is here that 
the nation is watching the 
Republicans who would be presi-
dent rourt Iowa voters by a.,:uing 
over who would best protect the 
rights (lf the Hprebom," 
Here's the candidates' dilemma: 
'ibc right, which is the engine• that 
drives the primary process. is press-
ing hard for promises and proof that 
tbe pany's nominee will do every-
thing in his power to oulL1w abor-
tion. 
. # I think there 
have to be some 
exceptions (to a 
constitutional 
ban on all 
abortions.)11 
Bob Dole 
U.S. Seu., R-Kausas 
But nationwide, with Monday 
marking th~ 23nl annivcrwy or the 
Supreme Court decision that lc;gal-
ized abonion nationwide, many 
mo:c voters would simply like the 
L~uc to go away. 
Even in Iowa. where religious 
cooscrvalive.\ make up 40 percent 
of the Republican Party, nearly half 
or the votcls surveyed in a recent 
statewide poll said they wish that 
the candidates would spend less 
more timr, talking about crime, edu-
cation !did welfare rriOOJL . 
Fer anti-abonioa Rcpublic:ms'in 
Iowa - which holds its key earl)'., 
caucuses Feb. 12 - and through-
out the nation, 1996 offers an cm-
b:lrrassment or riches; : . .. •' 
or the nine men running for their 
party's nominatioo, eight of those 
most likely IO win say that they are 
against abortion. . . 
On NBC-TV's "Me¢t lhe Press" 
last month, Dole was asked if he 
supported a constitutional amend-
ment to ban all abortion. 
"I supported that. at one time," be 
replied. "I would not do it again .••. 
I think then:: have IO be some excep-
tions." such as when pregnancy 
occurs afier rape or incest, or would 
imperil tbc life or tbe mother. 
Ralph Recd, Ouistian Coalition 
executive director, immediately 
chastised Dole, calling the smte-
ment a "stunning revCISal from the 
winning Reagan position that has 
sustained the Republican Party for . 
15 year~" 
CIGARETTES 
8187/Pack 
CAMEL 8117 /Pack 
DigcOµItt Del\J 
..... . . ; . . . 
MON-FRI 8:30 • 9:00 
SATURDAY 9:30 • 9:00 
PHOT 
SPECIAL 
ANY SIZE ROU 
$299 -3 1 /2" Doubles sr · 4• Deluxe Doubles 
FREE 5x7 
Witl, Every Roll Developed 
good thru 1-29-96 
·No Limit 
FOUNTAIN 
SODA 
~ii: 47C 
FLAVORS AVAILABLE 
i!, .... ;~1: :: 
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Retired speeCi{ comnlimitlli6fig-{; 
professor receiy~~.;~~fio11~!}'.i!Y:Y~tf!{f 
' : '·' . • . ··-'.•'. · -, , ,;~t-:, .,.:;_i(,· ~-;.~'>-\' .. - ;;-__ .,__S>;"~~;).·y•~::.<_. 
BySlacyWinding .. •. _,.. 1nainlainirigarclatioo.,s_hip~~1.his~ 
o~ilyEgyptian Rcp<.'ltcr IIHe 15· .·a v·ery: : .. . ;. ronnerstlJdcnts.,.i:tiwt·,.;'~~-::- ~;, 
~-,"He kept track.ofsttidc:nts and:~, 
A retired SIUC professor rcccnl• 
ly received an awanl from a nation-
al organi7.ation for an ouL<;tanding 
contribution 10 education. 
On Nov. 20, Thomas Pace Jr., 
retired SIUC speech communica-
tions profcs..<:<>r, received the Life-
lime Teaching Excellence Award 
from U1e Speech Communication 
Association in San Antonio. 
Texas. 
The awanl is presented annually 
10 a high !dlool teacher or universi-
ty pmfes.'iOI' by the Lvgest natior.al 
organization of spcccll teachers for 
a lifetime dedicated to distinguished 
teaching. 
Pace llcgan tca:hing al SIUC in 
1965 and retired in July 1994. 
In his 29 years at SIUC. he 
worked with many students and 
faculty. 
Mark Hickson, Deparunenl of 
Speech Communication chainnan 
at the University of Alabama at 
Binningham and an SIUC alwnnus. 
said Pace was one of the best teach-
ers be ever had. 
Jo.'m S. Jackson. dean of SIUC's 
College of Libcml Arts. said Pace 
Jefl his mark on the Department or 
Speech Communic.uion. 
"I've known Tom Pace for 25 
years and he is one of the most out-
standing faculty members I've 
worked with in that period of time," 
he said. 
Jackwn said nominations came 
from many of Pace's fonner stu-
dents who now leach at colleges 
and universities across the country. 
He said Pace received the awanl 
because of the rclation..mip be had 
dec~t, hwriane - ·~~tY~\~the_ir~fif/;: 
person who Hickson was one of ihe pc~le 
always treated his w~~~~=~~a= __ 
students with the. ~~~~ Jf~~~-~}; 
utmost respect/1 •/"He also knew who his students ·., 
., were as people and what their furn. ..----.... '!"!'!•-"!!!!!!'!'!'!"'!!'~!!!'~!'P."~""""-'~!!"'!"'!""'"!'!"!~!'4 
ily life~ like." be saidY '.':~ ·; 
Hickson said that Pace m.idc an 
Jolzu S; Jackson 
COLA dean 
with his students. 
"He is a vciy decent. hum.,nc per-
son _who always lrcalCd his students 
with the utma;t ~ ard rm sure 
that is ooeof thc rcasoos he was hoo-
m:d," Jackson said. " · 
At SIUC, Pace received the 
Outstanding Teacher of the Year 
award in 1he School of 
Communications in 1969 and the 
Outstanding Teacher of the Yr.di" 
from Gamma Beta Phi honor Sf.lei• 
cty in 1989. 
James Van Costing, chairman or 
SIUC's spc(cll communication dc-
p:utment. said Paa: set an example 
for faculty as well as students. 
"Dr. Pace's teaching bridged all 
or the curricular areas of the depart-
ment." VruiOosting !'aid 
"PCIW!l.1lly, he was a colleague 
from whom I learned so much dis-
cipline and about my profes.\iori," 
be !'aid. 
_ Pace said teing a ,;ood teacher 
comes from experience 
great ini~o~ lb::~ nrstday. ;:'. 
bchadaclasswithhim.,,< .'-;'.- , .. ,. 
."In the first cLus I had with h~ ;:.-
there wen: approximately 25 or 30 ,2 
graduate students," Hickson said. ·:. ;. 
"Dr. Pace walked by us one by:: 
one and told (us) who we were and '.,,, 
wbcrc we had went_ to undcrgrndu~~t 
ate school at. I later lc:inied that be 
bad mcmomcd all or the informa.:.:. i; 
. lion fromour'applic.uionsand our",'.! 
races rrom pictures," be said.' - · · ' 
Pace said his most challenging 
lime in teaching came during the 
Vietnam War era at SIUC. .. 
"It was dilr'CU!t to show that the-
ory made much diffcrcncc when the 
world was burning," he said. 
Pace, who was a speech major 
throughout college, received his 
bachelor's degree in speech and 
theater in 1949 and a master's 
degree in education in 19S3 from 
Southwestern University in 
Georgetown, Texas. 
He received his doctorate in 
speech communication at the 
University of Denver in 1957. Advertis~ in the_> 
Pace said he believes teaching is 
a lifelong relationship between sw-
dcnt and teacher. 
Hiclcson s:lid Pace proves this by 
Before coming to SIUC. Pace 
taught at Midwestern University in 
Wichita Falls, Texas; the Univml!y 
of Denver; and Wichita Falls High 
School in Tam. 
DailyEefyptiani '· 
SIUC Library Affairs 
January 1996 Seminar Series 
Morris library will offer a series of seminars covering Eudora e-mail and the Internet Seminars are open to all. Registration Is strongly 
recommended. To register please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@llb.slu.edu, or stop by the undergraduate Library Information 
Desk 
The following seminars will be held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Rrom 1030, Morris Library. Enrollment Is limited to 20 
peopl,, per session. 
pate 
1 ·23 (Tuesday) 
1 ·23 (Tuesday) 
1-24 (Wednesday) 
1-24 (Wednesday) 
1-25 (Thursday) 
1-25 (Thursday) 
1-26 (Friday) 
1-26 (Friday) 
Time 
10:00 am• 12:00 noon 
2:00 pm • 3:00 pm 
10:00 am• 11:00 am 
2:00 pm • 3:00 pm 
1 :00 pm • 2:00 pm 
2:00 pm • 3:00 pm 
9:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:00 am • 11 :00 am 
Topic 
Netscape & the World-Wide Web (Windows version) 
Eudora (Windows version) 
Netscape & the World-Wide Web (Mac version). 
Eudora (Mac version) 
Introduction to Construction of a Home Page 
Intermediate HTML Publishing 
Introduction to Construction of a Home Page 
Intermediate HTML Publishing 
Instructional Support Services Seminars 
Instructional Support Services (ISS) provides an expanding variety of technological assistance for Library Affairs and the teaching faculty 
on campus. Jerry Hostetler, Susan Logue, and Dale Brown will describe the departme~ts and services which comprise ISS and demcnstrate 
projects the unit is currently working on. Enrollment Is Limited to 20. Registration is strongly recommended. To register please call 453-2258, 
send an e-mail message to ISSWORK@llb.slu.edu, or stop by Instructional Support Se:vices. All interested faculty and teaching assistants are 
encouraged to attend. Additional seminars on these and othert_opicswi!I be offered In the carping mont~s: ·-;: ',.-. · · 
,, ,~~;.;. ,,f-S 
The following seminars will be held in the Distance Leaming classroom (Room 15) in the Lower Level of Morris Library and_will be pffered 
on Iha following dates: · '· ·- · ·· : ..• • 
.D.fil! 
January 29 (Monday) 
January 30 (Tuesday) 
-- .. ,l,:t:;::::~:::•~· 
~~,-· -:-diil~~,-_, 
~ . •. . . . . _;-:.'f'. . 
Introduction to Present~lion Software (Mk:rosoft P_ov,,efPOIQl). 
ABC's and 123's of LCD Projection_ ·· · ~ ·--· 
, , :; , -.: .. .:' . .\':-' , .. ,~. ~ , ;,. 

14} NEWS 
l):s. sol tli eri'·:p la'f i ng "sl'ri'cff f 1:f {f I~;:-'·· 
in:'. Bosnia, remai)i.~gi'.Jfflp:~r,[JJ}j 
Los 'A1,gefes Times 
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina-
American soldiers in flak jacket~ 
and helmets worked long hours last 
wcckfor.ifying the front gate of the 
air base here. filling metal cages 
wilh stone.~ lo hold off "an enemy 
attack," a~ one soldier de.,;cribed iL 
Norwegian troops. also pan of 
the NA TO deployment in Bosnia, 
were hard at work as well, packing 
up their belongings for a move to a 
new outpost in Bosnian Serb terri-
tmy. 
· . ,;11ilki.~tic:~ .'. /12;~~
1
~~1,i~ili!~:::_'.:t 
• /h,"lik. , ervu.:cs,'a Ost.opportunity~, . er,; 
are actiri~.,,. e -:: . i,ucu.~t9';~11ildJ~gfi~ri}iti.1i~::", 
policemen. (cl,on't ·: ·:{·,~;~~❖~a;i{i~~ ' 
knClw why:,ffiey ~. ~ oqtie;y,N. peaci:kcepiµifnti~, 
·' :-s- . s1on tharprecedetl the NA TO oper~ . 
seem SO afrai.d aiion, not"only/ijltended st1ch · 
h ,, !;Cl'Vices but also drove an Onhcidox. 
ere. ·!;priest f!"Om Bosnian},eib territory :• 
-~· ...,. to offiCJate, .,~.,,~ :o:r::f'. 
Nedzmija Omerce11f!jic,. if· ::.Four.~iirid~J'?ti~~' ~f blank~ 
head of Tuzla Music' · . --i311d coatsf m~w~,1~, ~nt to the 
H" I Sch z :·:~,~- '- ,0·A.~_Fo~fordL~~~~•.on.to needy 
zg l 00 •, · ,,.. . pc;ople, bay_e been ,slrll!}9ed at the 
__________ ._._. •.• basebccruiseof a ban on such com-
When the Americans called it 
quits for the day. they retreated to 
their tents. only th,:n shedding !heir 
wenpo11s and bcdy annor. The 
Norweg,.,ns took off for downtown 
Tuzla. where a fellow soldier was 
singing with 2 !xal choir. Helmet~. 
vests and guns were checked curb-
side. 
lh fed p.wilha.~ty ·-r;~.munityout#Ji.;;,/:;> ''. · · 
. ~y arc u ·. ' J>Oifu." > Soldiers nirihning checkpoints:t Pt 
IC) ~al prevents thr.m from,cv_ . liavebeen~rdcrcrlnottogivehajid:,:;;'1 ;;"\ 
steppmgoffbasetomeetthcpeople outstobe· ·n children andeven::.:,:; i;: 
they came here to help. •'. ,W g •. • •. . , .. ~;.. ;;,;.; 
"Y h l b f •• 'd leftover.meals are .bemg thrown·,,._; r,;1 
'The Norwegians arc very liked 
in our town. because they arc not 
just soldiers but also human 
beings," said Nedzmija 
Omercehajic. head of the Tuzla 
Music High School, sipping coffee 
with several Norwegians after the 
performance. 'The Americans are 
acting like policemen. I don't know 
why lhey seem so afraid here." 
• OU • a vc O e s~ e, sa, -away rath~ than offered. to locaJ, 3¥ . :; 
S<;mor A1rm~ Mark Bi!>wn.ofS:311 :residents;· . c.,>,'·" ... :' ;;:~ ,, '} ,f'.:,; 
Diego. ~llmg_ the front~ !'1th . ".lfl have to get il clt:.aii:fCit witff} 
an ex.pl?51ves-smffingdog. Sttll,_I , ·never,happen/',isaiil the Re:v.f; 
w~ld hke to Y,_? out an~ see what IS Stephen Booth/a R,oman c:atliolic\ '. 
It ha~ been more lhan a month 
since Americans arrived in Tuzla. 
and lhe massive show of strength--
more than 600 military flights car-
rying l0.000 tons of cargo, I.OO!i 
vehicles and 3,500 people-is 
beginning to fray some nerves here. 
Residents in Tuzla say they are 
frightened by the military mighL 
Peacekeepers from European coun-
tries complain of American 
overkill. And some U.S. troops say 
gomg on ~~- . • . . . . chapl'Jin i_n the'Air,fol'C'?.Wh~ car-'.: 
U.~'. m1hta11; officials say the . ricdashoebcix.ofcan~~toysto· 
troo~s shouldn I expect cha~ges the front' gate to offer·to children: 
any _time ~n. Kecp1!1~ Amcncan "lt is easier to get forgiYCl!CSS than 
soldiers ahve and av?1~mg even an Jl"..rmission around here, tt. .. .•... ,. 
a~pearance of paniahty-s_om_e- Criticsoflhe Amcricinappit>?Ch 
thmg: t~ey fear: that woul~ mv11e say more is at stake t~_imag~;By 
rctal_iau?~ agamst Amen~an~- failing_to reach out'tojthe.Tuzla , ... 
~mre ugnt <=:<>ntrols on mmghng community, they;.->coitte11d;,;,. 
",th Tuzla residents. .: Americans are teaching Bosnians 
"It doesn't hurt to go slowly and peace without ·a human face. 
cautiously;· said Lt. Col. Michael Bosnians of all ethnicitic:s. they say. 
D. Clay, who oversees civilian-mil- respect military migh( but they also 
itary operations for Maj. Gen. need lessons in humanity. 
William L. Nash, the U.S. com- "It.is likt: a founli group has 
mander ... Force protection is a very joined the waning factions." said 
big deal." Rupert \\'olfe Murray, an indepcn-
The restrictions have annoyed dent Scottish consultant to the Tuzla 
some American military chaplains, city government, 
{··· PAY FOR COLLEGE· ... 
: - -~~"' ·: -.. .. -!"' •· • • 
Pay for your college education in just 39 days a year with the Illinois 
National Guard Tuition Scholarship. 
Drill with your local Guard unit 2 days a month and 15 days each SUIIIIllcr 
and we'll pay your tuition at any state supponed college or university, 
£or ronr yem'S! You'll also cam $100 a month for attcnding your units 
drills! All it Lakes is 39 days a year over a standard cnlistmcnL 
If you're looking for a way to put yoorselr on the road to success let your 
local Illinois Anny National Guard Recruiter be your guide! 
Call Today and ask how you can reaive an additional $190 a month jnst 
for going to class! 
Illinois 
II 
Call: 
1-800-0K-GUARD 
Americans At T4~ir Best 
, tou~~J~own: leff Dulmilg;, a j1mio~ i,~ finance froni 
\ Rodifor4:)4mps for llze ball S1111day aftenioon in front of !!re 
Agricult11re Building. Dulmage's friends wcre taking adoo11tage of 
/lie wam1er weather to get their football fix, since 110 games are 'on 
tein1isio11 tlris week. 
DON'T Ill DUCK IN THI 
;tlUD tlit• wfatff, _ 15 teas 
:.-t---,redr,$125 ' 
apecl.t, ·U•lt•• 1'erl,re17 
ilN,a,6174578 ~~i!t~~29~ 
mo, cell Maja (Maya] 529-0105, 
~ ~.8: a."'::b i:i~·:tl 
laund,y, lol:e in bi, cx,ll "57-0670. 
NICEI QEANI QUS1 2 bdnn 
mobile home; fum, rn.. a,blo/HBO, 
~ fur Spring, $320, 529...UU. 
BRAND NEW MOBIIE HOME, non-
smcbn, male. ,..., $170/rno, w/d, 
waler ind, c:a!I Bill A57·70'29. 
Apartments 
NICE NEW .2 BDRM, many Ulras, 
dosa b C'Dolo, no pGls, 457·5700. 
UFICIIHCY APl'S, fum, neat 
SIU, dean, well moinlained, laundry,, 
s!art$195, Sprina."57•.U22. 
C'DAI.E AREA. er.__-, •••· 
dew, I lttlnli.hnl.-,.t,·2 
mi"leo west of Kreger West, no pell, 
._cal!68.4:AU5 •••. "·. ·· .. 
FIRST ANC SECOND floor do,m roam 
rentals availal-le, long term double 
:;i~rioo. 
NICE 2 B<lnn, ~. air, w/d, d/w; 
$5.40/mg, with ~rcge $575/ma. 
1'!101111351-0630 & leave~ · 
~~Jr~·~ 
immed, $900/mo, 985-3923 or 5.49-
9883. 
~(@lc1ADS, 
. H . . APARTMENTS'~ 
"The p ace with space" 
Split LeveJ.~~e~tsf~r , .• ~ 4'p&sons. 
NIWlll SMALL 2 IDRM, 
Saut'1wosl .C'dale, w/d; patio,!================ 
cclltedral ceilings,· nice fur single/ A. FEW I.EFT 2 bdrm $250-450 
couple/roam_· matei., $385, 529· monll,,3~$275-$.400per.,,..:-
588J/5'9-.4935. pots ck, Cl,ud(, Rentals, 529-.u.«. ' 
3 BDRM HOUSE, unfum, carp;,rt, SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING· 
lanced~ 614 w. Willow, law Fumi.hed,S1asrar12mo1ease,s125 
~I~ mo, 529-5557/31.4-822- ~-=-&trm!iincluoed.Napots. 
SUGARTREE 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE 
1195 EAST WALNUT 
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
(618) 5294511 5294611 
549;.6610 684-5 75 
t}~ 
-%~~ 
0"RU TI.IPI & CAIMI• .. 
r.,J cx,t how t.undrods al sllldcws 
Dr9 ahady earning FREE 1R!PS & 
LOTS Of C\Stl wilh Am.ia/s 11 
n~~I~ 
Cancun,&hamas, 
Mazc11on. or Flaridal CAll NC/NI 
TAKE A BREAK S1UOENT TRAVEl 
(BOO) 95-BREAKI 
WANTED 100 S1UOENIS. Lose S.100 
pou!I~•- •• N•w a.•tabolhm 
tnatJtrcugh. I lost 15 pounds. In 3 
-b. R.N. auist.d. Guaranteed 
-.&.. $35 CDSI, 1-8()(),579-163.(. , ...... ,....,.._ ........ 
19 YI'. old eledrcnici OEM MMing ._; 
!:!=~HUGE 
CAINPAJDlor~few.lry& 
st.ill, 'rN,/sJl/pawn. Micfwat Cash 
1200WMran.;~9-6599. 
TWO BEDROOM 
410ChnryCo-1rl 
611 w. Kenlcott 
5071 W. Main D 
300 W. MUI •2. •3 
THREE BEDROOM. 
503 N. All"n 
504 S. A • h •:S 
514 S. A • h •I 
611 w. Kenkolt 
501 W. Oall 
400 W. Oak •l?.•W 
1120 W. Walnut 
. . Due to the rblng :::_ 
· cost of newsprlnlf·. 
the Dally E'gypt_ian wH :' 
; be ralsl~_g rate••.·: 
for Clauffletl tau .· 
effedlwe,Januiny 
8,.1996.lhe: 
Inca.-= !'l~~•' 
FLVE.+ ~EDROOM 
300E.~ 
lBste§tc 
§eile\t:t1:Il<Ollill 
Jllill 'Jr<OlWlill 
l ~ ••• 
-.Th~.p.E _ 
Classifieds 
R.eai>~_Resutfsi 
Call536~3311 
POSiTIONS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY . 
Reporter 
• Day time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Ho_urs_2lUll.'."6am -. < - • 
• Good driving record a must 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & 
reception 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening time block, 
other times as needed 
• Must ha detail-oriented and able to 
work quickly and efficiently under 
deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar 
and word usage required. Knowledge 
of journalistic writing preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing 
experience preferred. 
Web Administrator 
• Responsibilities included placing daily 
content of Daily Egyptian on-line and 
working to further dwelop the on-line 
presentation. Familiarity with the 
Internet and world "wide web essential; 
familiarity with HTMIJ preferred. 
·' _•Morning til?Je bloc~ iiecessary. : · 
: .. Press Crew Position· ,., 
;_ • Mechanic~aUy inclined ~pius 
(:+J:ournalu.i1;11 majors 'e~co~aged _to apply 
L' -_omzcs 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohfsaal 
THATCH by Jeff Shesol 
'Tl{~ OUR SIi iP 
AAS~IN-·VDU~I m. 8EIH6 TFA~TD 
~~J:t~ 
(.A).ftl6NI 
--------
MIXED MEDIA 
~· '~?, 
J ;· 1 ~·· • .• :::\~ .' • 
\ <-~~--. .:~ ~ ·-•· -. ,,:.: .·. _.,y'I,:~:-~";, -._ ~-, ·'.'.'":Nfohtiay;'}an'iJ:ary~22:"1996 q;. 
by Jack Ohman 
. -·1J~:~;,~;~y1~Aff~lwtM_~ai-'t:: 
~~~""'Si-=!il:llm. 
JFIIILMt IIDIEWJEJ.tiO)JPIINCG 
~JPlECClIAJL 
January 15 27 
$2.99 
Douhle 3 1/2" x 5" Prints 
(12, 24, or 36 Exposure) 
$3.9911111 
Double 4" x 6" Prints - 37% Larger 
(12, 24, or- 36 Exposure) 
'Seattle Film Woi'ks Film Not Included; Process C--41 Only 
549-7304 
1n·· 
f8} SPORTS 
By Jared Driskill 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC men and women's 
swimming and diving teams fuced 
tough competition over the week-
end as both teams produced third-
place ililisbes. .. 
Univctsity of Minnesota, ranked 
!Otll in the nation, stole the familiar 
waters of Purdue over the weekend 
taking the men's title with 856 
points. 
Purdue followed with a distant 
605.5 points and SIUC t'>Ok thlm 
w;tll 417 points. Notre Dame 
cleaned up the pool with 300.5 
points. 
In tile face of all the top class 
competition, tile men• s swimming 
and diving team held ground over 
tile weekend. 
Sophomore swimmer William 
Enoch took second place in the 
I 000-yard freestyle rerording a time 
of 9.43.80, the 200-yard freestyle 
relay ream placed thlrd with a time 
of 1.27.11, and sophomore diver 
Aleit Wright finished third on both 
Shockers 
continued from page 20 
because of the absence of a domi-
nant inside player on the squad. 
''When you don't have a guy you 
can go to iruMe, you've got to be 
concerned tbroughout the baskctbal.l 
game," he said. 
-Wl1en you live and die on tile 
outside shot, you can die pretty 
quickly and let tl1em back in the 
game. 
-1rs a good victory for us. and 
when Tory·s on, it helps everyooe 
out. But, I've talked to Troy and 
told him he's not going to have 
lhcsc games every night out, amf he 
can't let that effect him." 
Unlike llx: Bradley game, Hudson . 
chose bis shots wisely, and was 
patient in waiting for the open 
jumper. 
He connected on 7-of-11 lllree-
poiniers. • ooting 64 percent from 
tx:hind t.lJ.. ;tri~. 
-i got on a role and my team-
mates gave me tile ball when I nred-
cd it.."" Hudson said. 
-1 took some good, decent shots. 
which I didn' l do t!Je other night (at 
Bradley), and I lhink lhat is what got 
me on a role." 
Beyond the Troy Hudson show, 
fellow sophomore guard Shane 
Hawkins and senior forwards 
Jarntio Tucker and Scou Burzynski 
made key plays that i.milt the lead 
up to 18 poinL~ at the intermission 
and 25 points midway rtimugb the 
second half. 
Hawkins added his 14 points to 
1he effort, and Burzynski and 
Tucker both contributed eight in 
what seemed to be a perfect confi-
dence builder for a ream battling to 
make the Missouri V.>lley 
Conferena: Tournament 
Witb tile Jan. 18 cancellation at 
Drake University due to weather 
cnmlilions, SIUC had ample time to 
t!.1nk about its loss in Peoria. and • 
rcc.ollect its t110ughts for WSU. 
-11 had been a long time since we 
played at Bradley, and we had a lot 
of time to think about that," 
-. .. awkins said. , 
"We were all eager to get back on 
the floor and show !hat we are a 
team to be reckon.xi witb t.hrough-
out tile Valley's sea.ton. 
"We are still a very young team, 
even b<!ing 15 games into llJC sea-
son, and we are still trying to find 
that groove to play with each other. 
But. 1 think we're gelling more , 
comfonable every time we step out 
onto the floor." 
--:.~ ..... _ -;__ : 
Daily Egyptian - .: .·• / .. ,_:-~i! iJ~f<>fu)ij;J~ij/#,J9.9bi ~-
{ ~-,;_'_ .(-. 
R_ick Willk~f,l,t:;)'.:; ·., 
SIUC; me,_1 1s swim_ coach ; :' ;._ 
-,. . • , , . notuptoC3J)agtyb1rmgthbecause - aooN' "'Daine-bro·-·, · 
· · : · "' · ... ·. !)f~at,~~C~lJ~;<:iood~rort~:;_ 
----------'--_--'-----_...;_.;.. -. -. ----. -, ..:.:_ ;;;._ ,; du«? · t<? ,_mooon~efeos1s,; .and_-=:. ·:~y~) are'!iopjngu,'fin. 
the 1 and3-meterboilrdswithpoint, sho~cd ~w tired lhl?Y were from_;,;~~~,dtietoprepa-A;Wt·thiid or.foortnin UieBi-.Ten: 
totals of 456.20 and 476.40 rcspec- their lnp to Spam and _the O,t ray~ ~or~ sc;hool. rh~ lca!!1 --~Tiiey, "'are·areal'solid team'~ we 
lively. . . turnaround performan~ over ~·~~ged tt?J~rodtice outstandi!}g didil~Fgo up"therecnieitaiiiing 
~en's_coacb Rick Walker said weekend shows where IS team JS _pen~., . if •·· -~ ; • thoughtsthatwe·aiuldbeatPurdu 
facmg Minnesota and ~uewasa now. . . . . Bnght S~lS !~~,the v.:omen•S',;.·b .•- 7' ·-"•'i'"•1ct·'"c~---,c, 
good experiena: forh1S team. "WcperfOtillCdmuchmoreupto:. teal!l. J:~ere.:scmor ~~w1mmcrs , U!-we:~~ .<"?O .~,2:C9!810 ';' 
"Jfwc want to beat lhatlevcl, we oorexpectations ID!5~t w~d. !'-ie}aoie ~a~,)!a ~~ean',.~d .. 'SWJIIIIIll!l&~~, ~~l;.D s 
have to learn how to compete Nmvlhatwe'rcgomgmk>ourrcst--:.Jun1orJ~er_Bobarii<:-:: ' · "'·~Mm¥.~~IX?:·<·".' :., 
against guys like Iha!.," Walker said. ing· stage, o~ perf ~¥Jps tis'S: ~Junior diver· L~ H~1Iand fin- ·"•::~otre D~~J~~-1 U!!!1)c~~e • 
'1oe second thing is tbat not one know we're on our mark," oosaid.,.:~ •: ishcd third on the; 1-metcr board ~ cq,able.:~fi~'. ;'!{I~ 
of the guys stood up tbcrc and was The women Salukis fell to ~g ~ collecting 348.95 points.~ · ' ' -~ · \~ -~ ;,'c:lf/'. :,,;: '-: :-~": ~ i, · , 
afraid to compete, that taught us that Big Ten bost Purdue (7655 points)·-~ Davis woo tile 200-yaro b:idivid- ·, ... ,;..iJhi~:~ ~~en;ot SllUali~ it 
every man on the block is just like :aid Notre Dame {S38) wllilej1J.ac~{ ualmedJey wiil!a'titne9f2.W.12. -~~~-~~~~-~~us 
tile other .. Some have a little more ingtb~ wi~467 points bydefC¥~:J She also p~~ !Dtbe400- ;ui4l'lo~~}:( . t'·:f. _,:: 
talcnt. but n· s a mat!CC of whether or ing UmvCfSlty of Toledo (372.5). ,_ yanl IM and·~yanl breaststroke · . "They'"1' got a mttY solid ~ 
not you want to be there." "Overall, I'm real pleased with:-·;with times of434;52 arid 2.24:54 andthey'rea.JiWe~team than 
Walker said his team's perfor-· bow we swam," women's coacli"':respectivelyF' ,:. l ' u:s. bui I lhli£'.wctmafuh"up ;,i;eu 
manceagainstMissouri on Jan. 13 ~Klucmpcrsai~·· /.· : ·"·· . :~:~:~;~,~50-yahifreestyle ·witlftbeml~:iif%~"hesaid. 
We can't keep it·un4~f .. Qijr~JJa~?>·c ··i 
,:.. . ·, . ':' . -·• ; );/t 
Weiiave 
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Track falls !flatt.at-,U of,-'l Olsen-.v~(Maft~1ntzeafr~•· 
.riOt exactiYh~$1: Qf frierids ByJaredDrisJ<ill 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
Frigid temperatures in 
Champaign seemed to find their 
way indoors over the weekend as 
the men's track and field team fell 
cold to lllinois and Eastern Illinois 
in the quadrangular mccL 
The Fighting lliini kept the title 
at home winning the quad meet 
with 72 points. 
EIU placed SCOOIXI with 44 points 
and sruc finished with 34 overall 
points ahead of North Central 
College from Naperville, which had 
2 ovcrnll points. 
The women's track and field 
team also came up short to Illinois 
and Purdue at the Purdue 
Invitational in W. Lafayctie. Ind. 
Illinois led the way with 80 
points, Punluc held a close second 
scoring 75 points aoo sruc scored 
54 poinl~. 
Toledo and North Central 
College finished in fourth and fifth 
pL,cc. 
Men's coach Bill Cornell said he 
was disappoinlcd in his !cam's 
ovcrnll pcrf orrnancc. 
1"hc biggest excitement I think 
wa~ C,meron Wright having a gocxl 
day and going 7'2 l/4", he's s1art-
ing 10 find himself again." Cornell 
said. 
Cornell said having five weeks 
ofT between scmcst::rs, his learn was 
able to pcrf onn well the firs! meet 
Hudson 
continut-d from page 20 
Hudson s."tid he likes to cslablish 
his rhythm early on and can tell 
whether he's in for a hot or cold 
nighL 
11Je first ~ol I lOOk felt good 
coming out of my hand and I knew 
that if r gol a good shol ii would go 
in;· Hud.<;on said. 
Earlier in the sca50n against the 
Univcrsily of Hilo in Hawaii, 
Panthers 
continued from page 20 
cxlcndcd SIUC's lead to 17, 44-27, 
by sinking back-io-lxJckjumpcrs as 
time expired. 
The Salukis did not cool ofT at 
intami,;sion, and came out firing al 
the start of the second period. 
Four points by guard Kasia 
McClcndon, two inside buckets 
from Jefferson and a layup by 
freshman forward Heather Whalin 
helped build SIUC's lead to 26 
with just over 15 minutes left in 
regulation. 
McClcndon had 11 points, six 
rebounds and four steals in the 
game. 
The Saluki bench came out mid 
held the lead. Junior forward Niki 
Washington chipped in two points, 
freshman forward-center Branda 
Anderson put in a layup and 
Whalin continued to score. hitting 
three free throws down the stretch. 
Two Proctor jump shots and a 
free throw by sophomore · • th 
Hashcidcr scaled the Panther's falc. 
sruc women's basketball coach 
Cindy Scott sald her squad's abili-
ty to score inside was the key factor 
in the contest. 
"We were really able to domi-
nate inside in this game, and that 
was the difTcrcncc," she said. 
"Both Theia Hudson and Christel 
Jefferson were able to score well 
inside 
MSpencer had a great game. We 
were really able .to get the ball 
down deep inside and take advan-
DcNoon cxplalncd"the JJC,rfor~ 
marices over the weekend were 
reflective of the time spent training. The Hartford Courarit MI.tile 0lsat thinks he's big lim:; 
He said the team was somewhat .. S · J=-h' Martelli said to an Arizona Daily 
II Our kids as an 
overall team 
seemed to be 
quite flat. We 
fatigued going'into the Purdue I_t scans safe to~ L ~ s Starrc:portcr. '"Jbisiswhalbig-time 
. Invite.:.· · .. · · ' . __ .:··,•. ;, Phil M~li ~d ~na s 1:,ute,· college basketball is about? I ten 
. · · Like Cornell, DcNoon felt the· Olson won l be~~ c:appuccma; ';• you; it doesn't ~i:t any r.xc small-
~ brealc:playcdapart in"the · tog~at the next national coaches ' time than this,. L'J pull off what they 
didn't have the 
spark we had· the 
previous week. " 
DonDeNocm 
womm's track coach 
of the new year, but he said the 
team went flat after thaL 
· He also said. that in rca:nt·yc:us. 
the team tw pcrf ormcd much the 
same. 
"We tried to case off or them this 
year, and didn't work them that 
hard, but ii still had the same 
cff cct," Come1I said. 
Cornell said his team is really 
feeling down about its loss to 
Easlem Illinois University. 
'"There was no way EIU should 
have beaten us," he said. 
Women's coach Don DcNoon 
had a similar reaction to his team's 
overall pcrfonnancx:. 
"Our kids as an overall team 
seemed to be quite fiat," De.Noon 
said. "We didn't have the spark we 
had the previous week." 
Hudson set an SIUC record for 
thrcc-poinlers in one game, con-
necting on 11 of 19. 
Hud.'iOn leads the team in scor-
ing with 218 points on the scac;on. 
Hmi<;QO said Salllrday's win will 
help boosl the Salukis· momentum 
heading into it\ rescheduled game 
against Drake on Tuesday. 
"We needed a win before going 
on the road," Hudson said. 
"Hopefully we can go to Drake and 
play with the same intensity and 
come away with a victory." 
tage of thaL" 
Scott also said she was pleased 
with bow the team approached the 
game and especially with 
McClendon's ability to fit into her 
leadership role. 
"I think they arc very focused on 
trying to win this conference, and 
they do understand the impor-
tance," Scott said. 
Mil's good to sec Kasia take lhe 
lcadaship role that she really has 
assumed with this tmkclball team. 
She's not afraid IO tell them what 
she thinlcs. 
Ml'm just really proud of how 
she's stepped her game up this se:t-
son." 
The game was a good confidence 
builder for tonight's game at 
Bradley and for the rest of SIUC's 
conference schedule, Scott said. 
wwe didn't have to play 
McClcndon and Gilmore and some 
of those key players for 40 min-
u~" she said. 
MThat was good. Because 
Bradley will be a tough game. 
1bcy're a good baskethJl team. 
and we all know how difficult It Is 
to go in tberc and play. · 
wit':; just a thing for Bradley.to 
beat Southern Illinois. We rcally 
need io be or. top or our game in 
onlcr to go in and win Monday iJ_t · 
Peoria." 
The Salukls take on the Lady 
Braves of Bradley University , 
tonight at Robertson Field House. 
' :JilH.)ff against lhc Lady Braves 
is scheduled for 7:00 p.mJ ; . '"" 
team'spcrfonnancc. . convcnuon. , :. :, .· did. ·, . 
"Youbavetobreaka1hlctcsdown . 0lsonmlghtfindscvcralcooi:hcs . · .-",You crui tell.them this:.We 
before you cm start building them ~ giving him the 'cold shoulder al the would have played the same school-
up," he said. _ .. • Fmal Four-~if the w_ca'}lcr allows, yan12-1-2 mnc Syracusc'playcd (m 
"J.bc break had an affect on us. , Olson to make the,. trip to East_ 'a 79-70 victory at Arizona}; and we 
and it was bard to find the cncigy ·. Rutherford, NJ. · O : <;_ , . would have had the same results." 
because Illinois and Purdue started· '·. -.. Olson dropped 10\Vcr than Hillaty This wa.c;n't a· wt-mJnutc ded-
trnining on the 2nd of·Ian.; so they · Rodham Ointon _in the: polls when sion. 0ffidals at ESPN started hear-
werczlrcadythrough that (brc:aking the_W"illl::ats opted not to'.risk bad ·· ingofapm.siblccanccllationonJan. 
down~od).". ' : wcatbcr.intheEastandbcggcdoul, 11.<-. :; . ;· '' ',_, 
DcNoon did get top pcrf~- ofthcirgameagainstSLJoscph's~ · ·· ~We'll never play that school." 
manccs from scnio_r Kamna · Philadelphi:l Jan. ; 13. Of coun;e, 1t: , Martelli said. ~We wouldn't even 
Daniels; wh.o won _the '400-metcr · : <;lidn) matter the prooictcd big stonn · play them if we were seeded against 
sprint with a timi: of 56.94, and ncvcrma1erializcd;orthatthe~ ,:them in the·NCAA ToumamcnL 
senior Joy Williamson, who f!n~ ,was supposed to be on ~PN2;:or";rmsodisgustcdrightnow,,O_ . 
ishcd 2nd.in the trlplejump and- 'thattheplanconwhicbArizooawm .. When the,angcr wears :off, 
long jump with disianccs of 3T 9 booked took off on lime· and Martelli might reconsider. In the 
1/2" and_18' 4112" rcspcctivcly. cnoounlcred no flight problems, ·or intcn:stofjustke, wou!dn'tthatbca 
DcNoon also said sophomore dis- that the game co11ld have been woolaful fust-roond mau:hup if the 
tancerunrierKcllyFrcnch, who fin- played the next day. Hawks make.the field of 617 • 
isbcd 3rd in the mile with a time of · 
S.06.M, ran well . 
DcNoon hu;ies the women will 
be ready to give IIIlOlhcr"good pcr-
fonnancc at the Indiana Invitational 
in Bloomington, Ind. 
"We didn't get just blown away," DcNoon sa1c1. · 
BIRTH CONTROL 
OPTIONS \ 
. I. "We had relatively dccalt perfor-mances. and we jmt have to come 
back in two weeks and do what 
we're Cipablc of doing again." 
Learn more about yoiir,options for preyenting pregnancy 
and reducing the risk of sexually transmitted diseases. 
Before making an appointment at 
the Student Health Programs Clinic - for birth control, attend one of these classes. 
Q 
SPRING SCHEDULE 
Wednesdays 1 :00 - 2:00 p.m. 
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor 
(..,.,,..,_lleallltSenkeOloic) 
Beginning January 17, 1996 
Tuesdays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room.J06 
Beginning January 23, 1996 
cf 
Individualized Learning Program 
Division of Continuing Education 
•
c,i." 
Get a Fresh Start for· Spring--
Take au SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere thrC?ugh 
the Individualized Learning Program 
"'· -~ .. 
lndividualiud Leaming Program courr.cs carry SIUC ~id(lltial credit applicahlc: toward a di:gn:c:. 
/LP ,,,..,.,s lu,,-, ""n,r,,/lmnu /;lftlu. onJ slUJtnU '"" "tclskr IAmul(ltnta W snn,sur. SludtnU ..,,. o sllMly 11uiJI' Jr,-,/t1r,J 
1ry an S/IIC i,ulrvclnr ru W COUfll' fro,n,...,,,i onJ '""'' ot o liml' onJ pltu, ,.,,,.,.,, thnosintc. Ta rttlsttr IA OJI 11.P tOMIU, 
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1996 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108·3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol. GEB 114.3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GE8 250•3 • 
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301·3 
Music. U~erstanding GEC 100-3 
Problem!. in'Philosophy. GEC 102·3 
Moral Decision GEC 104;3 .. , 
MearJng in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3 
Elemuntary Logic GEC 208·3 
East ;\sian Civilization GEC 213·3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105•2 
Intro. to Criminal Behav. AJ 290·3 
Policing in America AJ 306•3t 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 319·3 
Criminal'Procedu•e--AJ 408·3· ,. 
Applications of Tech. Into •. ATS 416,3 · ' 
Intro. to Comp. in Agric. AGEM318·3 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340•3 ' 
Intro, to Electronics ELT~100·3. · 
Insurance FIN 310-3 ••'i ', ·· · · 
Prir,ciptes ~f Real Estate.FIN 320·3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Sl"lall Business Finance FIN 350·3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 , 
Front Olfice Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgmt.FN 373-31 
Law of Journalism JR~,L 442-31 o s 
l~:~~:t:Ji::!i ~lie1~~ri~A \ElPl;\ 
Small Business Mgmt. MGMT 350-3 
Existential Philosophy· PHIL' 389-3 
Principles of. Physiology PHSL 209·3 
Political Parties POLS 319·3 • 
Amer. Chiel Exec. POLS 322-3" 
Intro. to Public Admin; POLS 340•3•. 
Pol. Sys. Amer •. States POLS 414:3• .. 
Public Financial 'Admin. POLS _443.;3 •_·.;,_ 
Soviet Lit: RUSS 455;3 tin English)·::-~: 
Soviet Civ: RUSS 470•3 tin English)·:,:; 
·.Russ.:· Realism RUSS 480•4 (in English!·. 
: Elementary· Spanish SPAN 140 la.bl-4 !. 
Intro· • .Technical-Careers TC· 100-3 v G: ·, ,,:c 
Technical Math TC,105la,bl·2 ._• <: , :..,:..;,< 
Applie~ Pt~y,si~\!C ,10}1a'.~l·t. •-~ ··,/-~' ' ... _ 
.'Television Cciurse . . .... :--:. : < .:? 
,on-campus students need inst. perm1ss1cn '' · 
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci:m11s. -, 
tCheck for,course availability . -; 
. '0No
0
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Dawgs roH {JY8F,§~"@,c~~~~, A;fi:=,.4, 
Troy Hudson's 3 5 points,, -P?<=e51U<= th h.~fQ,~ -yi©t9~:RV~r Wk/itta_:-~tate -
PATitta. T. GAsloR - The D.iily Egyptian 
Troy Hudson !left) go~ right as two Wid1ita State defC11ders try to react to the move Saturday evening at SIU Arena. H11dso11 poured i11 
35 points on tire night to lend the Dnwgs to a 76-54 victory over the Shockers. 
By Chad Anderson . 
DE Spo~ Ecfitor ,, 
' ;~.. .., ' 
The halftime paper-airplane 
.. toss was not the only long range 
bombing going on in SIU Arena 
Sawrtlay. ; _ _ _. _ 
So?homore •·guard: Troy 
·' Hudson.:md~th_e basketball 
Salukis defeated Wichita State . 
76-54 with a constant barrage of 
three-pointers., 
Hudsun scored 35 points in 
the contest. 22.of them coming 
in the first half, and shot 55-per-
cent in the game from the•floor. 
The 9-6. 2,2 Salukis were in 
need of a big win after falling to 
Bradley University Jan._ 15. 57-
73. and SIUC coach Rich Henin 
said the difference might have 
been the change from man•to-
man to the zone defense. 
"There is no doubt that 
Hudc;on had a trcmcndou.~ night 
shooting the basketball. but the 
fact that we held them to six field 
goals in the first half had to be 
the great thing.~ Herrin said. 
"Our zone (defense) was very 
good to us defensively. and I 
couldn°t ask for any more 
effort." 
Even though Hudo;on scored 
35 points in the game. Herrin 
said the team still could not relax 
see SHOCKERS, page 19 
SIUC guard Hudson raining 
threes, taking MVC by storm 
Salukis maul Panthers, 
close in on Valley lead 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With a perf onnance worthy of 
a professional. Troy Hudson made 
it rain in SIU Arena Saturday 
night. 
With shouts of "Shoot it Troy" 
emanating from the stands. 
Hudson drenched players and fans 
alike with a seven three-point 
achievement in SIUC's 76-54 rout 
of Wichita State University. 
The Carbondale native said his 
shot selection was much belier 
against Wichita State compared to 
la\t weeks loss against B~Jdley. 
"I got on a roll and my team-
mat es got me the ball when I 
needed it." Hudson said. "I took 
\ome decent shot~ which I didn°t 
do the other night (r.gain;;t 
Bradley) and that's what got me 
on the roll." 
After hitting a mere one of 11 · 
from the field against Bradley, 
Hudson contributed 35 of SIUC' s 
!ilfl~t~l 
H11dson led 
tire Salukis with 
35 poillls in their. 
vic,_tory;flg'lin~ 
the Sliockirs,nf 
w;cltirai~Sfare 
Sa111rdaJ:~ 
He also'excit• 
ed the 'crowd. 
hillillg_ 6 __ of 8 
froni"'oehiiid'ihe 
3-poinl arc in 
Troy Hudson the first half. 
76 point.~ Saturday night. hitting 
11 of 20 from the field and a per· 
feet 6-6 from the free-throw line. 
Hudson began his barrage from 
the thrcc-poinl line five minutes 
into the game when he hit three in 
a row from behind the line. Two 
possessions later another one 
launched from behind the line 
found its mark as well. 
Not only was he on target from -
three-point range. Hudc;on was on 
from all over the court. With 
quickness. Hudson penetra1ed the 
lane and scored down low. leav-
ing Wichita State defenders 
stunned. But. ii was his three-point 
precision that held the crowd in 
awe. including SIUC coach Rich 
Hcnin. 
As any coach knows. a team 
either lives or dies by the three-
pointer and Henin is no exception 
to the rule. Henin said Hudson's 
shooting spree helped make the 
Salukis look good Sa!mtfay: 
.. There's no doub,. Troy Hudson 
had a lremcndous night shooting 
the basketball.'' Henin said ... He 
had real good patience with his 
shots. 
"You always look good when 
you hit the shot wid if you don't 
hit it you struggle a.bi_t. There's no 
doubt about it, when Troy is on. it 
helps everybody out." 
see HUDSON, page 19 
The Tampa Tribune reponed.Saturday.that t"ie·· 
.I. Tampa Bay Buccaneers have offered Minncsom 
Vikings defensive coordinator Tony Dungy the posi-
~ Unh'crsily of Illinois grabbed its first Big Ten 
Jl win a the men's basketball season. 
tion of head coach • · - . -
According to the Tampa Tribune. Dungy will take'-
the position ifhe and the Bucs can agree on u contr. .... --t ;:. 
Kiwane Garris returned to the line-up after a 
bruised shoulder force,f him to sit-out four games, 
and added nine point~ to end th!: lllini's five-game 
losing streak. 
The Chicago White Sox signed infielder Tony 
.1l Phillips to a two-year contract SaturdaJ. The Sox 
spent $13.1 million this weekend to sign four players. 
An official announcement could come within the·-" 
next few days: · · ,-
D ~Y Bourque of the B~ston _Bruin's broke a four_:_._·.•. 
.1.'\.gcml tic in ilie fityll minute of the third period 10.: 
gi\'e the East Conference All-Stars a 5-:4 win in _the_ 
NH.~ All-Star game, He was also n~~C<l the_gaine'.s' 
Most Valuable Player. · · · ·• 
By Melanie Gray 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
The SIUC women"s ba.~ketball 
team edged one step closer to 
catching top-ranked Southwest 
Missouri State wid Tilinois State in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
_ race Saturday night with a 83-59 
romp over the University of 
Northern Iowa. 
The victory improves the Saluki 
reccrd to 7-7 overall and 5-1 in 
conference play. SIUC is current-
ly in third place in the MVC. 
The Salukis took charge of the 
contest :is soon as they stepped 
into the UNI-Dome. The squad 
domimuecl the paint. out rebound-
ing UNI 13-3 early in the first 
half. 
SIUC jumped out to an 12-7 
lead behind a balanced inside 
offensive attack. 
Just under two minutes inio the 
game, senior forward Heather 
Slater converted a three-point play 
10 gf~ t,hings rolling. 
. -~,. r. 
Sil.IC 76 • WIChlta Staie 54 
. foon{ Emi!:E.GA Elld:ErA -IE 
Hudson 11·20 -o-6 -.. -35 -
;~~,,.:,i;1:::,~')E}··1:-.- -
i~~~~e''li/-' -~,-,,:;t · 
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From that point on. the Salukis 
never looked back. Forward 
Christel Jefferson powered the 
squad with five points in tinder 
two minutes. and junior center 
Tiffany Spencer also came on 
strong. scoring a quick four 
point~. 
UNI continued to take a beat-
ing inside the p.iint at the end of 
. the first half. Jefferson remained 
unstoppable on offense. scoring 
four more point~ as the final.sec-
onds of the first half ticked ·off the 
clock. 
She posted her fifth double-
double of the season. scoring 17 
points and picking up 12 
rebounds. Eleven of Jefferson's 
points came in the first half. 
Spencer went four-for-five from · 
the field in the game. for IO 
points. and scored in double-fif-
ures for the fir..1 time this =~n. 
Freshman forward 0-Desha-
Proctor and guard Nikki Gilmore 
see P1NTHERS, page 19 
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